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2 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO  
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES 

This section of the Final EIR contains comment letters received during the public review period for the Draft EIR. 
The draft EIR (State Clearinghouse Number 2006112060) was received on May 6, 2009 by the State 
Clearinghouse, which provided a 45-day public review period ending June 19, 2009. This section also includes 
the oral comments received during the Rocklin City Council and Rocklin Planning Commission Special Joint 
Meeting held on June 18, 2009 to receive comments on the Draft EIR. In conformance with State CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15088(a), written responses to comments on environmental issues received from reviewers of 
the Draft EIR were prepared, including both written and oral comments.  

2.1 LIST OF COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT EIR 

Table 2-1 identifies a number for each comment letter received, the author of the comment letter, the comment 
letter date, the comment number and the comment topic. 

Table 2-1 
Written and Oral Comments Received on the Draft EIR 

Letter 
# Commenter Date 

Comment 
Number Comment Topic 

State Agencies 
1 State of California, Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, 

Terry Roberts, Director, State Clearinghouse 
6/22/09 1-1 Other 

2 State of California, Department of Transportation, District 3, 
William A. Davis, Chief, Office of Transportation Planning - East 

6/18/09 2-1 Traffic 
  2-2 Traffic 
   2-3 Traffic 
   2-4 Traffic 

3 State of California, Native American Heritage Commission,  
Katy Sanchez, Program Analyst 

5/11/09 3-1 Cultural Resources 

Regional and Local Agencies 
4 Placer County Air Pollution Control District,  

Angel Rinker, Associate Planner 
6/25/09 4-1 Air Quality 

4-2 Air Quality 
5 Placer County Community Development Resource Agency,  

Janelle Heinzler, ESD 
6/23/09 5-1 Traffic 

6 Placer County Health and Human Services Department,  
Grant Miller, REHS 

6/15/09 6-1 Hazards 

7 Placer County Flood Control and Water Conservation District, 
Andrew Darrow, P.E., Development Coordinator 

6/23/09 7-1 Drainage 

8 South Placer Municipal Utility District,  
Richard R. Stein, Engineering Manager 

6/9/09 8-1 Public Utilities 
  8-2 Public Utilities 
   8-3 Public Utilities 
   8-4 Public Utilities 
   8-5 Public Utilities 
   8-6 Public Utilities 
   8-7 Public Utilities 
   8-8 Public Utilities 

9 United Auburn Indian Community of the Auburn Rancheria,  
Greg Baker, Tribal Administrator 

6/10/09 9-1 Cultural Resources 
  9-2 Cultural Resources 
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Table 2-1 
Written and Oral Comments Received on the Draft EIR 

Letter 
# 

Commenter Date 
Comment 
Number 

Comment Topic 

Members of the Public 
10 Rusty and Lisa Pywtorak 6/26/09 10-1 Visual Resources 

   10-2 Noise 
   10-3 Hazards 
   10-4 Water Quality 
   10-5 Fiscal 

11 Frank and Jayne Parker (also signed by Arlan and Janette Cokeley) 6/25/09 11-1 Other 
   11-2 Hydrology 
   11-3 Noise 
   11-4 Miscellaneous 
   11-5 Biological Resources 
   11-6 Hydrology 
   11-7 Other 

12 Richard and Margaret Ramsey, and daughter Vicki Ramsey, from 
Law Office of Lo Duca & Avids, LLP 

6/29/09 12-1 Traffic 
  12-2 Noise 
   12-3 Noise 
   12-4 Noise 
   12-5 Public Utilities 
   12-6 Visual Resources 
   12-7 Hydrology 
   12-8 Hydrology 

13 Town of Loomis, Attorney Donald B .Mooney 6/26/09 13-1 Hydrology 
   13-2 Visual Resources 
   13-3 Visual Resources 
   13-4 Land Use 
   13-5 Traffic 
   13-6 Hydrology 
   13-7 Cumulative Impact 
   13-8 Traffic 
   13-9 Traffic 
   13-10 Traffic 
   13-11 Traffic 
   13-12 Traffic 
   13-13 Traffic 
   13-14 Climate Change 
   13-15 Climate Change 
   13-16 Climate Change 

14 Sierra Club, Placer Group, Marilyn Jasper, Chair 6/29/09 14-1 Public Utilities 
   14-2 Hydrology 
   14-3 Hydrology 
   14-4 Water Quality 
   14-5 Water Quality 
   14-6 Water Quality 
   14-7 Hydrology 
   14-8 Hydrology 
   14-9 Growth Inducement 
   14-10 Biological Resources 
   14-11 Biological Resources 
   14-12 Biological Resources 
   14-13 Hydrology 
   14-14 Miscellaneous 
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Table 2-1 
Written and Oral Comments Received on the Draft EIR 

Letter 
# 

Commenter Date 
Comment 
Number 

Comment Topic 

Public Hearings 
15 Special Joint Meeting of the Rocklin City Council and Rocklin 

Planning Commission Public Hearing of Rocklin 60 Project 
6/18/09 15-1 Noise 

  15-2 Public Utilities 
   15-3 Public Utilities 
   15-4 Other 
   15-5 Other 
   15-6 Other 
   15-7 Hydrology 
   15-8 Hydrology 
   15-9 Traffic 
   15-10 Other 
   15-11 Other 
   15-12 Traffic 
   15-13 Other 
   15-14 Fiscal 
   15-15 Fiscal 
   15-16 Visual Resources 
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2.2 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES ON THE DRAFT EIR 

The written comments received on the Draft EIR and the responses to those comments are provided in this 
section.  
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Letter 

1 
Response 

 
Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, State Clearinghouse and Planning Unit, 
Terry Roberts, Director, State Clearinghouse 
June 22, 2009 

 

1-1 The commenter identifies when the Draft EIR was received by the State Clearinghouse and the 
agencies that reviewed the document. No additional response is necessary. 
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Letter 

2 
Response 

 
California Department of Transportation 
William A. Davis, Chief 
June 18, 2009 

 

2-1 This comment discusses traffic volume discrepancies at several locations along I-80 ramps where 
the existing peak hour traffic volumes used in the project’s traffic analysis were lower than 2006 
Caltrans counts reported in the Transportation System Network (TSN). 

 The existing peak-hour traffic volumes used in the traffic analysis were manually counted by an 
independent traffic count firm, All Traffic Data, Inc. (ATD), for the a.m. and p.m. peak hours at 
each intersection. Existing traffic counts at the 18 study intersections were collected in October 
2006 (a.m. and p.m. peak hours) and September 2006 (Saturday peak hour). These counts were 
taken during a non-holiday period when schools were in session, and therefore include the traffic 
generated by Sierra College and all schools within the study area. The traffic count sheets were 
included in Appendix B to the DEIR.  

 A review of several traffic studies for other contemporaneous developments (Sierra College 
Center, Lowe's, Clover Valley, etc.) in the City of Rocklin shows that the existing (2006) counts 
conducted for the traffic analyses for these developments were less than the existing counts used 
in the Rocklin 60 traffic study at the Interstate 80 (1-80) ramps on Rocklin Road (and less than 
those noted by Caltrans in their Transportation System Network). The traffic counts, forecast 
volumes, and levels of service (LOS) reported in the traffic studies conducted by other 
independent consultants were consistent with those included in the Rocklin 60 traffic report, and 
as such, there is not a need for revisions to the peak hour traffic volumes used in the traffic 
analysis conducted for the Rocklin 60 project, with the exception of those noted below.  

 The volume on the I-80 eastbound (EB) off-ramp at Horseshoe Bar Road (Intersection # 16) 
during the p.m. peak hour was reported as 367 in the traffic study. Also, the existing volume 
graphic (in the DEIR) shows identical volumes for the a.m. peak hour and the p.m. peak hour. A 
review of the peak-hour volume counts collected by ATD shows that the p.m. peak-hour analysis 
was conducted using an incorrect volume (the a.m. peak-hour volume was used). The actual 
(based on traffic counts) p.m. peak-hour count for the 1-80 EB off-ramp to Horseshoe Bar Road 
(Intersection #16) is 512, which is close to the Caltrans Transportation Systems Network 2006 
peak-hour volume of 570. The analysis for the p.m. peak hour at the intersection of Horseshoe 
Bar Road/I-80 EB ramps was revised for all the existing scenarios (existing, existing plus project, 
existing plus approved projects, and existing plus approved projects plus project). As a result of 
these revisions, there are no new project impacts, as the project does not add any traffic to the 
intersection of Horseshoe Bar Road/I-80 EB ramps. The revised LOS for the p.m. peak-hour for 
all the scenarios is summarized in the table that follows: 
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2-2 This comment discusses trip generation attributable to the project and level of service (LOS) 
impacts. 

 Daily LOS is a measurement tool for planning-level analysis that is generally used to determine 
the overall cross-sections of roadways within a circulation network. While it can provide a 
preliminary indication during the planning process of whether the existing or forecast volumes 
would be accommodated within the existing or future roadway width, it does not provide an 
accurate representation of the actual operation of the roadway, especially during the peak hours of 
the day. This is because traffic along a roadway segment will be highest during the peak commute 
hours. As a result, if traffic operations are satisfactory during the peak hours, when traffic 
volumes are highest, the segment will also operate at satisfactory LOS during the remaining off-
peak hours of the day. 

 For the roadway segment analysis, the peak-hour directional volume-to-capacity (v/c) ratio is the 
critical LOS threshold, and if the peak-hour capacity is exceeded, the segment is considered to be 
operating at an unsatisfactory LOS. A peak-hour LOS analysis of the roadway segments of Sierra 
College Boulevard, Rocklin Road, and Taylor Road that are currently shown to be operating with 
daily traffic volumes that exceed capacity per the daily LOS evaluation shows that all the 
segments are operating at LOS B or better during the peak hours. The directional peak-hour 
volume for each roadway segment was used to conduct and refine the LOS analysis. 

2-3 This comment discusses trips generated by the project that would affect specific roadways and 
intersections. 

 The commenter is correct in noting that the project will contribute additional trips to the project 
area roadways and that the project will exacerbate the current unacceptable levels of service at 
intersections that are currently operating at unacceptable levels of service, including the 
intersections of Rocklin Road/EB ramps, Rocklin Road/WB ramps, and Taylor Road and 
Horseshoe Bar Road as identified by the commenter. However, as presented in the Draft EIR, the 
traffic analysis for the project determined that the additional traffic generated by the proposed 
project would not exceed the City’s significance thresholds for identifying a significant traffic 
impact, including at the three intersections noted above. For impacts to traffic level of service, the 
City has determined that a project would have a significant impact if it would cause roads to 
deteriorate so that the level of service would be “D” or worse for all streets and intersections 
further than ½ mile from an access point to I-80, or if the project would cause roads to deteriorate 
to level of service “E” or worse for streets and intersections within ½ mile from direct access to I-
80.  

 Based on the City's significance threshold, if an intersection or roadway segment is already 
operating at an unsatisfactory LOS, an increase of 5 percent (addition of 0.05) to the v/c ratio 
would be considered a measurable worsening of the roadway or intersection operations, and 
therefore would constitute a significant project impact.  

 If an unsignalized intersection is already operating at unsatisfactory LOS D (LOS E within 0.5 
mile of the freeway access), then the addition of more than 5 percent of the total traffic at the 
intersection would be considered a significant project impact. The City has determined, based on 
the expert opinions of its traffic consultants and traffic engineering staff, that a 5-percent 
threshold is appropriate in determining that a measurable adverse change has occurred to an 
intersection. This threshold applies even where project traffic will be added to existing or 
projected conditions that are already unacceptable or are projected to be unacceptable under 
cumulative conditions even without the project. 
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 The commenter has not provided alternative suggestions for a significance threshold to use where 
transportation facilities would operate at unacceptable levels of service without the subject 
project. The City has exercised its discretion to create level of service policy to address 
incremental degradations, as have other jurisdictions. Since this impact is related to perception of 
transportation level of service, it is appropriate for different lead agencies to have different 
policies on level of service that is reflective of local variations in taste and perception. Even 
within a jurisdiction oftentimes the level of service standard is variable. For the City of Rocklin, 
as noted earlier, intersections near highways have a lower (more permissive) level of service 
standard than do intersections further away from highways.  

 The City does not subscribe to the notion that, where existing conditions or projected cumulative 
condition are already bad or will be bad even without the project, any additional traffic from the 
project represents a significant impact or a cumulatively considerable contribution to a significant 
cumulative impact. The City’s rejection of this notion reflects the nature of traffic impacts, 
compared with other categories of environmental impact, which often involve public health or 
ecological concerns. Worsened traffic congestion might cause irritation or inconvenience to 
people, but not any adverse effects on public health or ecosystems. Thus, while the addition of 
relatively small amounts of air pollution in a polluted air basin might worsen the adverse health 
effects of air pollution, no similar health effects result from additional congestion. Similarly, 
while the loss of relatively small amounts of the habitat of an endangered or threatened species 
might cause ecological consequences of note, worsened congestion has no such consequences to 
biological resources. In fact, “mitigation” for traffic impacts often has its own adverse 
consequences on biological resources (i.e., road widenings often wipe out habitat areas). In short, 
the City believes that a “one car” threshold of significance for impacts on already-congested 
transportation facilities is neither practical nor desirable, from a public policy standpoint, nor is 
such an approach mandated by CEQA or CEQA case law. Minor changes in transportation level 
of service that may increase slightly human inconvenience is not, in the City’s view, a 
“significant effect on the environment.”  

2-4 This comment discusses fair-share contributions to transportation improvements. 

 Comment noted. Although no traffic mitigation measures were identified in the Draft EIR, the 
project will be required to contribute fees on a fair-share basis to transportation improvements, as 
required by the City. As noted on page 4.2-11 of the Draft EIR, the City’s Traffic Impact Fee and 
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) defines the roadway and intersection improvements needed 
to maintain the Level of Service (LOS) policy adopted in the City’s General Plan. The City 
regularly monitors traffic on City streets in order to identify in the City’s CIP those improvements 
that are needed to maintain an acceptable LOS, as well as traffic fees and other financing 
mechanisms to construct such improvements. The City updated its CIP and traffic impact fees in 
2005, and extended the horizon year from 2020 to 2025. On May 22, 2007, the Rocklin City 
Council adopted Resolution No. 2007-126, increasing the Citywide traffic impact fee based on 
increased construction costs for all developments within the City. In conjunction with this fee 
increase, the City also updated its CIP to include improvements to Rocklin Road and Sierra 
College Boulevard in the vicinity of the proposed project.  

 The traffic impact fee program is one of the various methods that the City of Rocklin uses for 
financing improvements identified in the CIP. The CIP, which is overseen by the City’s 
Engineering Division, is updated periodically to assure that growth in the City and surrounding 
jurisdictions does not degrade LOS on City roadways. The roadway improvements that are 
identified in the CIP in response to anticipated development and population growth are consistent 
with the City’s Circulation Element. The traffic impact fee program collects funds from new 
development in the City to finance the portion of roadway improvements that are needed to 
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convey traffic generated by new development. Fees are calculated on a Citywide basis, 
differentiated by type of development and the corresponding trip generating characteristics of 
different types of development. The intent of the fee is to provide an equitable means of ensuring 
that future development contributes on a fair-share basis to roadway improvements, so that the 
City’s General Plan Circulation policies and quality of life can be maintained. 
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Letter 

3 
Response 

 
Native American Heritage Commission 
Katy Sanchez, Program Analyst 
May 11, 2009 

 

3-1 The NAHC recommended that the appropriate Information Center be contacted for a records 
search to determine whether or not the property has been surveyed and whether or not recorded 
archaeological sites are located inside the project area. The NAHC recommended that if the 
project area had not been previously surveyed, then a professional archaeologist prepare a 
confidential survey report to be submitted to the Information Center. The NAHC recommended 
that it be contacted to perform a sacred lands file check and for a list of Native American 
community members who may have comments about the project. The NAHC recommended that 
the lead agency include, as part of its mitigation plan, provisions for unanticipated discovery and 
monitoring of sensitive areas by an archaeologist and tribal monitor.  

 In summary, the assessment of cultural resource impacts included in the Draft EIR was conducted 
consistent with the requirements identified by the commenter.  

 ECORP, a consultant that prepared the analysis of cultural resource issues for this EIR, conducted 
records searches of pertinent cultural resource information with the North Central Information 
Center of the California Historical Resources Information System at California State University, 
Sacramento on January 23, 2003 and February 16, 2005. The findings from these searches are 
summarized in Table 4.13-1 of the Draft EIR and are reported in the survey report prepared for 
the project by ECORP in 2006. 

 The impact analysis in the Draft EIR was based on technical resource investigations conducted by 
ECORP Consulting, Inc. in 2005 and 2006. These investigations were reviewed for technical 
adequacy and were found to be satisfactory for meeting the requirements of CEQA.  

 The Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) was contacted concerning potential areas of 
Native American concern regarding the Rocklin 60 project area. The NAHC conducted a search 
of the Sacred Lands File and provided a list of appropriate regional Native American tribal 
contacts and individuals with a potential interest in the project. Contact letters were mailed to the 
NAHC-suggested contacts to provide them with an opportunity to comment on the proposed 
project and contribute information on cultural resources or areas of concern potentially located 
within and in the vicinity of the project area. The City followed up with another letter inviting 
comments in July of 2006. No responses were received on either outreach effort. 

 The Draft EIR provides measures for the management of unanticipated discovery of cultural 
resources, including the role of Native Americans (see Mitigation Measures 4.13-2 and 4.13-3 on 
page 4.13-12 of the Draft EIR). For more information regarding the cultural resource evaluation 
conducted for the proposed project, the commenter is referred to Section 4.13, Cultural 
Resources, of the Draft EIR.  
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Letter 

4 
Response 

 
Placer County Air Pollution Control District,  
Angel Rinker, Associate Planner 
June 25, 2009 

 

4-1 The Placer County Air Pollution Control District (the Air District) identifies suggestions to revise 
short-term, construction-related mitigation measures. Per these suggestions, the City has made 
text changes to Mitigation Measure 4.3-1: Short-Term Construction-Generated Criteria Air 
Pollutant and Precursor Emissions. Please refer to the EIR Errata section of this Final EIR. 

4-2 In addition to revisions, two new items were added to this mitigation measure in response to the 
Air District’s comments: (1) limit speeds on unpaved roads to 15 mph and (2) suspend grading 
when winds exceed 25 mph (see tracked changes version in Chapter 3, Corrections and Revisions 
of the Draft EIR). These two items are likely to be necessary to meet the requirements of Air 
District Rules 202 and 228. For the added mitigation, please refer to the EIR Errata section of this 
Final EIR. 

 Mitigation Measure 4.3-1 (original number 14). PCAPCD recommends that “all on-site stationary 
equipment shall be classified as ‘low-emission’ equipment.” The City believes that the text 
changes made to Measure 4.3-1(11), which would require low-sulfur fuel in on-site stationary 
equipment, would serve the same or similar purpose. This proposed measure would not result in 
substantial additional emission reductions, and Impact 4.3-1 would already be reduced to a less-
than-significant level with implementation of Mitigation Measure 4.3-1, as revised.  

 Mitigation Measure 4.3-1 (original number 15). PCAPCD recommends that the “contractor shall 
utilize existing power sources (e.g., power poles) or clean fuel generators rather than temporary 
power generators.” Impact 4.3-1 would be reduced to a less-than-significant level with 
implementation of Mitigation Measure 4.3-1 as revised, and this recommended additional 
measure is not necessary to reduce the impact to a level below significance.  

 Mitigation Measure 4.3-1 (original number 16). PCAPCD recommends adding a measure that is 
very similar to the revised Mitigation Measure 4.3-1(2) regarding Visible Emissions Evaluation. 
The City believes that the purpose of this measure would be fulfilled by Measure 4.3-1(2). 
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Letter 

5 
Response 

 
Placer County Community Development Resource Agency 
Janelle Heinzler, ESD 
June 23, 2009 

 

5-1 The comment states that the delay at the intersection of Sierra College Boulevard and English 
Colony Way would increase under the cumulative plus project scenario. The comment notes that 
the project should pay its fair share toward intersection improvement costs for this County-
maintained intersection since the County does not use the “less than 5% total intersection delay” 
threshold to determine the significance of traffic impacts.  

 The commenter has asked that the project pay a fair share amount for street and roadway 
improvements pursuant to Placer County’s Road Network Capital Improvement Program 
(“CIP”). The CIP requirements, including fair share fee requirements, are contained in article 
15.28 of the Placer County Code. Section 15.28.010 provides that the CIP only applies to new 
developments within the unincorporated area of Placer County. (County Zoning Code, § 
15.28.010(A).) Exhibit A to Article 15.28 confirms that the CIP only applies to unincorporated 
parts of the County.  

 The Rocklin 60 project site is located within the City of Rocklin, and therefore is not subject to 
the County’s CIP or any corresponding fair share requirements related to this program. 
Furthermore, as the lead agency, the City retains the discretion to determine significance, based 
on substantial evidence. As shown by the City’s analysis in the Draft EIR, substantial evidence 
demonstrates that the Project’s impact is not significant in relation to applicable thresholds, and 
no mitigation is necessary.  

 For impacts to traffic level of service, the City has determined that a project would have a 
significant impact if it would cause roads to deteriorate so that the level of service would be “D” 
or worse for all streets and intersections further than ½ mile from an access point to I-80, or if the 
project would cause streets and intersections to deteriorate to level of service “E” or worse for 
intersections within ½ mile from direct access to I-80.  

 In the case where the applicable level of service is already considered unacceptable according to 
local policy, the City considers an increase of 5 percent (addition of 0.05) to the volume to 
capacity (v/c) ratio to constitute a significant project impact. An increase of 0.05 in the v/c ratio is 
considered a measurable worsening of the intersection or roadway operations and therefore would 
constitute a significant project impact. If an unsignalized intersection is already operating at 
unsatisfactory LOS D (LOS E within 0.5 mile of freeway access), then the addition of more than 
5 percent of the total traffic at the intersection would be considered a significant project impact. 
Please see, also, Response 2-3. 

 The intersection in question, Sierra College Boulevard and English Colony Way, currently 
operates at LOS B, and is therefore considered acceptable by both City and County traffic 
standards, so the 5% v/c threshold was not used to determine impacts on this particular 
intersection. Under Existing plus Project, Existing Plus Approved Projects (does not include the 
proposed project), and Existing Plus Approved Projects Plus Project conditions, LOS B would be 
maintained at this intersection. Maximum delay increases that would result from the project alone 
would be 1/10 of a second. Such increases are imperceptible to motorists and would only occur 
during the PM Peak Hour under Existing Plus Project conditions (Table 4.2-4, page 4.2-23 of the 
Draft EIR), and during both the AM and PM Peak Hours under Existing Plus Approved Projects 
Plus Project conditions (Table 4.2-10, page 4.2-37 of the Draft EIR).  
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 As illustrated in Section 6 of the EIR, the Sierra College Boulevard/English Colony Way 
intersection would operate at LOS F during weekday morning and afternoon peak-hour travel 
demand periods in the cumulative no project with Dominguez Road scenario. The project is 
estimated to add a total of four vehicles to this intersection during the morning peak hour (0.18% 
increase) and 5 vehicles during the afternoon peak hour (0.19% increase) compared to the 
cumulative no project with Dominguez Road scenario.  

 As noted, where the applicable level of service would be exceeded without the project, the City 
considers an increase of 5 percent (addition of 0.05) or more to the volume to capacity (v/c) ratio 
to constitute a significant project impact. The City considers an increase of 0.05 or more in the 
v/c ratio (signalized) or total traffic (unsignalized) to be a measurable worsening of the 
intersection or roadway operations. Where there is a significant cumulative impact, the City 
considers project contribution at or above this amount to be a cumulatively considerable impact. 
The City has determined, based on the expert opinions of the City’s traffic consultants and the 
City’s traffic engineering staff, that this 5-percent threshold is appropriate in determining that a 
measurable adverse change to intersection level of service has occurred. The commenter has not 
provided alternative suggestions for a significance threshold to use where transportation facilities 
would operate at unacceptable levels of service without the subject project. In the past, however, 
Placer County has used a standard ranging from any increase, to a 0.01 change in v/c, to a 0.05 
change in v/c (Placer Vineyards DEIR, 2006) for determining significance of adding traffic to an 
already-congested roadway or intersection. 

 The City has exercised its discretion to create level of service policy to address incremental 
degradations, as have other jurisdictions. Since this impact is related to perception of 
transportation level of service, it is appropriate for different lead agencies to have different 
policies on level of service that are reflective of local variations in taste and perception. Even 
within a jurisdiction, oftentimes the level of service standard is variable. For the City of Rocklin, 
as noted earlier, intersections near highways have a lower (more permissive) level of service 
standard than do intersections further away from highways.  
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Letter 

6 
Response 

 
Placer County Health and Human Services Department 
Grant Miller, REHS 
June 15, 2009 

 

6-1 This comment discusses residual compounds associated with historic agricultural operations on-
site. 

 The City has acknowledged in the DEIR (see page 4.8-2) that, according to the Placer County 
Agricultural Commissioner, portions of the project site and the surrounding area were historically 
used as orchards and that persistent compounds, such as organochlorine pesticides like DDT, 
Toxaphene, and Dieldrin, may have been used during such agricultural operations. In addition to 
review of historic aerial photography, as suggested by the commenter, the Phase I ESA prepared 
to support the EIR used other means of identifying past uses of the property, such as interviews, 
review of Sanborn maps, review of USGS maps, and other methods. 

 The evaluation of Impact 4.8-1 on page 4.8-12 concludes that construction activities associated 
with the proposed project could expose construction workers and the public to hazards associated 
with these residual chemicals, making this a potentially significant impact. Mitigation Measure 
4.8-1 is intended to protect construction workers and the public from these hazards by providing 
guidance for procedures, in the event that contamination is discovered during construction 
activities. 

 In addition, the City has added the following paragraph to Mitigation Measure Mitigation 
Measure 4.8-1: 

e.  To ensure that any concentrations of agricultural chemical residue located on the 
project site are identified and to ensure affected soils will be properly remediated, 
prior to the initiation of any ground disturbance activities, the applicant shall 
provide the Placer County Health and Human Services Department (HHSD) with 
historic photographs or other evidence of the prior uses at the project site. If the 
photographs or evidence indicate the project site has been used for agricultural 
activity in the past, the applicant shall engage a licensed remediation professional 
to conduct limited Phase 2 Soil Sampling pertaining to the on-site soils. If 
pollutants of concern are not detected, further mitigation is not necessary. If the 
sampling finds concentrations of any agricultural chemical residue that, 
according to HHSD and/or the Department of Toxic Substances Control, could 
represent an unacceptable risk to workers on the project site, prior to issuance of 
a grading permit (acknowledging that some level of earth disturbance is 
necessary for the Phase 2 Soil Sampling, and for potential remediation efforts), 
the applicant shall demonstrate to the City of Rocklin that they have remediated 
the affected soils to the satisfaction of HHSD and DTSC in accordance with the 
site cleanup process specified in the Carpenter-Presley-Tanner Hazardous 
Substance Account Act, Health & Safety Code section 25300 et seq., including 
sections 25356.1 and 25356.1.5 of the Act. 

 Please refer to the EIR Errata section of this Final EIR. 
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Letter 

7 
Response 

 
Placer County Flood Control and Water Conservation District 
Andrew Darrow, P.E., Development Coordinator 
June 23, 2009 

 

7-1 The commenter states that they have reviewed the Draft EIR and the commenter requests the 
opportunity to review the drainage report and grading plans for the proposed project. The 
project’s preliminary drainage report can be found in Appendix E of the Draft EIR, as well as at 
the City’s Community Development Department office. The City will ensure the Placer County 
Flood Control and Water Conservation District has the opportunity to review drainage reports and 
grading plans at the appropriate time. 
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Letter 

8 
Response 

 
South Placer Municipal Utility District 
Richard R. Stein, Engineering Manager 
June 9, 2009 

 

8-1 The comment states that the project site is within the jurisdiction of the South Placer Municipal 
Utility District (SPMUD) and that the project is subject to the District’s requirements. The 
comment is noted.  

8-2 The comment states that the project owner/developer is responsible for the design and 
construction of on- and off-site sewer facilities and that the facilities must conform to SPMUD 
standards. The comment is noted.  

8-3 This comment discusses the need for construction of a sewer line and the need for access. 

 In response to these comments, the Applicant’s engineer conferred with Richard Stein of SPMUD 
and developed the approach summarized in the material that follows. 

 A 20-foot wide sewer easement will be granted to SPMUD along the common lot line of lots 25 
and 27 from the end of the public cul-de-sac right of way to the north boundary of the two lots. 
From that point, a 20-foot wide sewer easement will be granted along the south boundary of lot 
26, thence north along the east boundary of lot 26. The sewer easement between lots 25 and 27 
will be paved to a minimum width of 15 feet with concrete or asphalt concrete and may also serve 
as driveway access to lots 25 and 27. A permanent fence will be constructed at the north 
boundary of lots 25 and 27 (including this easement) to preclude access from lot 25, lot 27 or the 
cul-de-sac to Dias Lane. The 20-foot sewer easement along the south boundary of lot 26 will be 
paved to a minimum width of 15 feet with asphalt concrete to Dias Lane. 

 The project will be conditioned to obtain all necessary easements and comply with all SPMUD 
requirements including the construction of facilities deemed necessary by SPMUD. SPMUD 
recently notified the City in a letter dated August 25, 2010 that the terminus for the 18-inch trunk 
sewer has been adjusted to be the northern boundary of Lot 26 and that all other District 
comments contained in the June 9, 2009 correspondence remain effect. For the northeastern 
portion of the subdivision, City will condition the project to provide easements on Lots 178 and 
179 to facilitate a future SPMUD sewer line extension through the project site. 

8-4 The comment notes that the project was anticipated to connect to, and be served by those certain 
sewer facilities (trunk sewers and lift station) planned to be built by the developer of, and under 
the project commonly known as Croftwood. The commenter further notes that sewer construction 
activity associated with the Croftwood project ceased in July 2007, and the sewer facilities have 
not been completed.  

 The City acknowledges that if the Rocklin 60 project initiates before the Croftwood project is 
finished, the Rocklin 60 project would be responsible for extending the trunk sewer line, as noted 
by the commenter. The City has added the following sentence in Section 4.6 of the EIR under the 
heading “Wastewater Collection and Treatment” on page 4.6-5:  

 The timing of the Rocklin 60 project vis-à-vis the Croftwood project may require that the Rocklin 
60 project instead construct this facility. Please refer to the EIR Errata section of this Final EIR. 
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 The City has certified an EIR for the Croftwood project. Should the sewer trunk line work instead 
happen in coordination with the Rocklin 60 project, relevant mitigation measures from this other 
certified EIR will be implemented. 

8-5 Comment 8-5 states that the SPMUD 1986 Master Plan, which is referenced on page 4.6-5 of the 
Draft EIR, was updated in 2009. Based on this information, the following sentence has been 
added under the heading “Wastewater Collection and Treatment” on page 4.6-5: 

 The SPMUD has since developed the 2009 Sewer Master Plan, which supersedes the 1986 plan. 
This plan continues to accommodate growth identified for the City of Rocklin. Infrastructure 
sizing in the updated plan is based on projections from the City’s General Plan. Please refer to the 
EIR Errata section of this Final EIR. 

8-6 Comment 8-6 also mentions that reference should be made to the 2009 SPMUD Sewer Master 
Plan. The commenter points out that the correct estimate for flow is 190 gallons per day per 
Equivalent Dwelling Unit (EDU) and not 190 gallons per day per acre.  

 Page 4.6-16 of the Draft EIR has been revised to reflect this comment. Please refer to the EIR 
Errata section of this Final EIR. These revisions do not result in a change in the finding of the 
significance for this impact.  

8-7 Please refer to Response to Comment 8-4. 

8-8 The comment states that the comment letter does not guarantee capacity at the wastewater 
treatment plant and gives potential reasons that service may not be able to be provided. However,  
no such restrictions currently exist. The comment also mentions that sewer connection permits 
will not be issued for the project until sewer infrastructure has been constructed and appropriate 
sewer fees have been paid. The comment is noted, and no further response is necessary.  
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Letter 

9 
Response 

 
United Auburn Indian Community of the Auburn Rancheria 
Greg Baker, Tribal Administrator 
June 10, 2009 

 

9-1 The commenter identifies that they have reviewed the Draft EIR. No additional response is 
necessary. 

9-2 The commenter requests to receive copies of all archaeological reports that have been and will be 
prepared for the project site and recommends that known prehistoric cultural sites be protected.  

 Per the SB 18 Native American consultation process, the City provided the UAIC a copy of the 
Cultural Resources Assessment, Rocklin 60, Placer County, California, Project 2005-090 
prepared by ECORP Consulting, Inc., May, 2006. The letter was dated July 26, 2008, and the 
report accompanied the letter. 

 Implementation of Mitigation Measure 4.13-1 in the Draft EIR provides the option to avoid the 
one known cultural resource on-site or to perform data recovery to document the resource. Please 
refer to page 4.13-11 of the Draft EIR for a discussion of this impact and mitigation. 

 In addition, the commenter requests that, in the event of an inadvertent discovery of prehistoric 
cultural resources or human burials, the United Auburn Indian Community (UAIC) be contacted 
to provide input on the appropriate course of action.  

 Mitigation Measures 4.13-2 and 4.13-3 both provide procedures for the discovery of previously 
unknown cultural resources and human burials. Mitigation Measure 4.13-2 has been amended to 
include a requirement to contact the UAIC, in addition to the qualified professional archaeologist, 
in the event of an inadvertent discovery of cultural resources. Please refer to the EIR Errata 
section of this Final EIR. 

 If, however, human remains are discovered, the provisions in Mitigation Measure 4.13-3 remain 
as stated: the County Coroner will be notified, and if the remains are determined to be of Native 
American descent, the NAHC will determine the identity of the Most Likely Descendent. 
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Letter 

10 
Response 

 

Rusty and Lisa Pywtorak 
June 26, 2009 

 

10-1 The commenter expresses concern regarding cumulative “light pollution” on residents of Loomis, 
stating that the Draft EIR only mentions the impact that lighting will have on residents of 
Rocklin. To clarify, the second sentence in impact statement 4.7-4 on page 4.7-7 of the Draft EIR 
has been revised as shown in bold underline: 

 In addition, the degree of darkness in the City of Rocklin, the surrounding areas, and on the 
project site would diminish as a result of development, potentially diminishing views of stars and 
other features of the night sky. Please refer to the EIR Errata section of this Final EIR. 

 The evaluation of this impact remains the same for residents in Loomis and other surrounding 
communities. 

 Please refer to Section 4.7 of the DEIR, which describes impacts and provides mitigation related 
to lighting and reflective surfaces. 

10-2 The commenter states that noise pollution that would be generated by the proposed project is 
underestimated and that there will be a significant difference in levels of noise when trees are 
removed from the project site. The noise analysis found in Section 4.4 of the Draft EIR is based 
on a technical noise study, which can be found in Appendix D of the Draft EIR, and complies 
with all applicable noise regulations required in the project area. The EIR analysis considers the 
change in conditions from the project site as it existed upon release of the Notice of Preparation 
compared to construction and occupation of homes as anticipated by the project. While trees are 
to be removed (as described in other sections of the EIR), as the commenter notes, homes and 
other improvements will be constructed. The project also includes construction of a noise 
attenuation barrier. The commenter notes that there will be a significant change in current noise 
conditions as compared to post-project noise conditions. These impacts are comprehensively 
addressed and mitigated, as appropriate, in the DEIR. No specific comments on the contents of 
the DEIR are raised, so additional response cannot be provided. 

 The commenter’s concerns regarding noise levels are hereby forwarded to the decision makers 
for their consideration.  

10-3 The commenter is referred to the evaluation of Impact 4.8-3 on page 4.8-15 of Section 4.8, 
“Public Health and Hazards,” which describes the potential impacts associated with mosquitoes 
and the proposed detention basin.  

10-4 The commenter is referred to the evaluations for Impact 4.10-3, which assesses potential short-
term impacts on water quality associated with project construction activities, and Impact 4.10-4, 
which assesses potential permanent impacts on water quality associated with ongoing use and 
occupancy of the proposed project. Mitigation Measures 4.10-3 and 4.10-4 provide measures to 
protect water quality both on- and off-site during construction and permanently. These mitigation 
measures are required as a condition of the project.  

10-5 The commenter notes that housing statistics reported in the DEIR are out of date. 

 Presumably, the commenter is referring to Section 4.5 of the DEIR, Population and Housing. 
Market conditions have changed, but this is not in and of itself an adverse physical environmental 
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issue relevant to the EIR. Revisions have been made on the first page of Section 4.5 in response 
to the comment. Please refer to the EIR Errata section of this Final EIR. 

 The commenter also states that addition of another 179 dwelling units, considering the current 
inventory of housing in the City, would be detrimental. The project is for the entitlement to build 
homes, but the timing for building the homes would be up to the project developer. Presumably, 
the developer intends to make a profit from development of the project, and would need to do so 
when market conditions are expected to be appropriate. Regardless, this is not an environmental 
impact; rather, this is a social effect and not a CEQA consideration. The commenter believes that 
a large lot residential project would be preferable. This comment is noted. Please refer to Section 
5 of the DEIR, which describes a range of alternatives designed to reduce environmental impacts, 
including designs that avoid on-site environmental resources.  
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Letter 

11 
Response 

 

Frank and Jayne Parker (also signed by Arlan and Janette Cokeley) 
June 25, 2009 

 

11-1 This is a general statement that mentions the potential for the proposed project to degrade the 
environment and that any of these issues will require mitigation.  

 The DEIR comprehensively addresses impacts of the proposed project, including the topics listed 
by the commenter. No comments are provided on the contents of the EIR, so additional response 
cannot be provided. 

11-2 The commenter requests that their property be considered in the analysis of water runoff.  

 The commenter is referred to Section 4.10, “Hydrology and Water Quality,” which evaluates 
potential impacts associated with water runoff both within the project site and to off-site 
properties, including the commenter’s property. The project is designed to mitigate stormwater 
runoff impacts. For additional information, the commenter may also refer to the drainage report 
prepared for the proposed project, which can be found in Appendix E of the Draft EIR.  

11-3 The commenter poses a question regarding construction noise levels and how they will be 
mitigated.  

 The commenter is referred to the evaluation of Impact 4.4-1, beginning on page 4.4-11 of the 
Draft EIR, for the analysis of construction noise and the mitigation measures that would be 
required to minimize construction noise impacts on existing residences.  

 The commenter also states that many more families will be living near the commenter’s property. 
Presumably, the commenter is still addressing noise. If so, please refer to Section 4.4 of the 
DEIR, which describes noise levels of different land use environments (such as that referenced by 
the comment), applicable standards and regulations related to noise, and comprehensive noise 
impact assessment of the project, including noise attributable to residential activities. 

11-4 The commenter recommends that the density of the project be reduced, and provides unsupported 
conclusions about the effect that doing so will have on “negative impacts” of the project. 

 The commenter’s suggestion is included here for decision maker consideration. Please refer to 
Section 5 of the DEIR, which describes a range of alternatives designed to reduce environmental 
impacts, including project designs that include fewer dwelling units than the proposed project. 

11-5 The comment addresses the proposed tree removal associated with the proposed project and 
expresses concern over the loss of trees in the area. The commenter suggests that the project 
should “leave more trees.” 

 The commenter is referred to the evaluations of Impacts 4.12-2 and 4.12-3, starting on page 4.12-
24 of the Draft EIR, which assess the short- and long-term impacts associated with the removal of 
trees on-site and identify appropriate mitigation measures for tree removal. The suggestion to 
retain more trees is hereby forwarded to the decision makers for their consideration. 

11-6 The comment recommends that no homes back up to Secret Ravine due to the potential for 
development to adversely affect the creek.  
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 The Draft EIR includes evaluations of two alternatives, the “Avoid Constraints by Removing 
Proposed Lots” Alternative, beginning on page 5-10, and the “Avoid Constraints through 
Clustering” Alternative, beginning on page 5-15. These alternatives include proposed 
development areas, which would prevent the development of homes along Secret Ravine. The 
commenter’s preference is included here for decision maker consideration.  

 Please refer to Section 4.12 of the DEIR, which evaluates impacts of the project related to 
biological resources, including those that may be present in the Secret Ravine Creek corridor. 
Please also refer to Section 4.10 of the DEIR, which evaluates impacts of the project related to 
water quality, including issues related to the Secret Ravine Creek corridor 

11-7 The comment expresses gratitude for the consideration of their comments. No response is 
required.  
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Letter 

12 
Response 

 
Richard and Margaret Ramsey, and daughter Vicki Ramsey 
from Law Office of Lo Duca & Avids, LLP 
June 29, 2009 

 

12-1 The comment expresses concerns primarily related to the prohibition of future access from 
Makabe Lane and for near- and long-term circulation and access in the project area.  

 These concerns are not necessarily environmental issues that need to be addressed in the EIR, but 
rather are more appropriately addressed as a part of the approval process for the tentative map and 
the overall project. The 11 proposed lots (lots 168-178) that border Makabe Lane are not designed 
nor planned to have access to Makabe Lane or the associated 20 and 30 foot easements, but rather 
they are designed to have access onto Tecate Drive. The land that contains the 20 and 30 foot 
easements is currently owned, and would be retained in ownership, by the project applicant. 
Based on current discussions with the project applicant, should the adjacent property owners to 
the south who utilize the easements wish to purchase the land in the future, they will be given that 
opportunity. As suggested in the comment, the Rocklin 60 subdivision has been designed to 
have Wedgeleaf Drive connect to Makabe Lane in the future, if the Ramsey property were to be 
developed.  

 With regard to maintaining access to Dias Lane for the Ramsey residences, the tentative map 
reflects two existing roadway easements (20’ and 30’ wide) that provide such access. The project 
proposes to abandon portions of these roadway easements to the west of the Ramsey’s residences, 
but will maintain the rest of the easements such that access for the Ramsey residences to Dias 
Lane is maintained. 

 The Rocklin 60 subdivision was designed under the assumption that the Ramsey property would 
be developed in the future and, as such, includes roadways that have been “stubbed out” to the 
Ramsey property, allowing for a future connection to Nolina Street and Mesquite Way, as noted 
in the comment. 

12-2 The Draft EIR included an evaluation of the exposure of adjacent residences to excessive 
vibration levels under Impact 4.4-5 on page 4.4-24. The evaluation concluded that the project’s 
construction activities would not be expected to expose off-site sensitive receptors to vibration 
levels that would be considered excessive, and that the long-term operation of the project would 
not include any vibration sources; as such, the impact was determined to be less than significant 
and no mitigation measures were identified. 

 There has been no determination that blasting activities will be necessary for the project. 
However, if blasting activities are to occur in conjunction with the project’s improvements, 
mitigation measure 4.4-1 (4) requires the contractor to obtain a blasting permit from the City of 
Rocklin. As part of the blasting permit application, blasting safety measures to be implemented 
shall be identified at the time that the application is made. As noted in the mitigation measure, 
safety measures to be implemented may include such things as blasting blankets. The City of 
Rocklin Chief of Police has the issuing authority for a blasting permit under Municipal Code 
section 8.28.020 and Section 12007 of the Health and Safety Code. In addition, per Municipal 
Code section 8.28.040, it is at the discretion of the police chief to impose conditions on a blasting 
permit which he or she finds reasonable to promote safety to property and persons. The blasting 
permit process also requires the contractor applicant to provide proof of insurance coverage in a 
specified amount from $100,000.00 to $2,000,000.00, in accordance with the Uniform Fire Code, 
Section 77.104 and Municipal Code section 8.28. Thus, the commenter’s concerns with the 
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potential damage from project blasting will be addressed by implementation of mitigation 
measure 4.4-1(4) and the contractor’s adherence to the blasting permit procedures. 

12-3 The comment requests that the project applicant construct a fence along the project’s border with 
the commenter’s property to reduce noise impacts.  

 Mitigation Measure 4.4-1 includes several efforts that are intended to minimize the impact of 
construction-generated temporary increases in ambient noise levels, but does not include the 
provision of a fence along the commenter’s property. A noise barrier to address long-term noise 
levels is required to be constructed along the border of the project site and the commenter’s 
property by Mitigation Measure 4.4-3, but the mitigation measure does not require or intend that 
the barrier would serve to address construction noise levels. In practicality, because the noise 
barrier between the project site and the commenter’s property could not be installed until such 
time that a majority of the project site’s grading has been completed, the majority of the noise-
generating construction activities would have to occur prior to the barrier being able to be erected.  

12-4 Please refer to Response to Comment 12-2. 

12-5 The comment raises a concern regarding irrigation water service to the Ramsey property, 
specifically as it relates to relocation, access, relocation costs, minimizing interruptions in service 
and provision of water in the event of an interruption.  

 Such concerns are not necessarily environmental impacts to be addressed through the CEQA 
process; however, the City recognizes the concerns of the Ramseys, and will apply conditions of 
approval to the project to address the concerns raised in this comment. Specifically, the applicable 
conditions of approval are as follows: 

► The developer shall relocate the East Side Canal pipe that traverses the project site to avoid 
being located under permanent structures. The developer shall prepare plans and enter into a 
Facilities Agreement with the Placer County Water Agency (PCWA) to relocate the East Side 
Canal pipe. The existing canal pipe must remain in service until the replacement pipe is in 
service, or unless otherwise agreed with those receiving the benefit from the canal and 
PCWA. 

► Water service shall be provided to the subdivision from Placer County Water Agency 
(PCWA) in compliance with all applicable PCWA standards and requirements. PCWA shall 
verify ability to serve the subdivision by signing off on the subdivision improvement plans. 
All necessary easements shall be shown and offered (or Irrevocable Offer of Dedication 
provided) on or with the final map. All necessary improvements shall be included on the 
subdivision improvement plans. 

12-6 The comment refers to a change in the proposed grading and retaining wall for the project, to the 
satisfaction of the property owners. However, the comment goes on to express the concern of the 
property owners regarding future occupants of homes on Lots 141 and 142 being able to look 
directly onto their property and requests that the homes to be constructed on these sites be limited 
to single-story homes. The concern expressed in the comment is not considered to be an 
environmental concern of the type that would be addressed through the CEQA process. The 
concern is not CEQA-related in the sense that no standard of significance identified in the Draft 
EIR is being exceeded to a point where a significant impact would be recognized.  

 Since the original submittal of the project plans, the applicant has met with City staff and the 
Ramsey family to address grading, retaining wall heights, and aesthetic concerns affecting the 
Ramsey property. As a part of this process, the lot pad elevations to the south of the Ramsey 
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property have been evaluated and reduced such that the pad elevations for lots 141 and 142 are 
now 7.5 feet lower than what was shown in the original version of the grading plan. 

 Based on the current project site plan, if a two-story home was constructed on Lot 141, a person’s 
eye-level “viewing plane” out a window of the second story would be at an elevation of 
approximately 353.2 feet (assuming the second story begins at an elevation of approximately 
348.2 feet and adding 5 feet to reflect eye-level height). The pool deck of concern is at an 
elevation of 343.2 feet, so a person’s eye-level “viewing plane” is approximately 10 feet higher 
than the pool deck. 

 By way of comparison, for a typical single-family subdivision with adjacent lots at the same 
elevation, a person’s eye-level “viewing plane” through a second story window would be 
approximately 15 feet higher than the ground elevation (assuming the second story begins at an 
elevation of approximately 10 feet higher than the ground, and adding 5 feet to reflect eye-level 
height). Similarly, a typical single-family subdivision would have a horizontal distance of 
approximately 20 feet from the back of the residence to the rear of the lot/fence location, and if a 
pool were desired, it would generally be placed within the 20 foot backyard area. In the case of 
the Rocklin 60 project, the distance from the rear of Lot 141/fence to the pool deck is 
approximately 75 feet. 

 In summary, although the pool deck will be visible from a second-story home on Lot 141 (and 
Lot 142), the horizontal and vertical distances from Lot 141 to the pool deck are greater than what 
are found in typical single-family subdivisions, thus providing some level of visual buffer. More 
importantly, placing single-family homes adjacent to single-family homes is not typically 
considered to be an incompatibility issue. 

 Although this is not an environmental impact, this concern has been forwarded to the decision 
makers for their consideration.  

12-7 This comment addresses drainage. 

 The DEIR acknowledged that, as a result of the project, there would be an increase in impervious 
surfaces, which would then result in an increase in localized stormwater runoff from the project 
site. A preliminary drainage report for the project was prepared, in accordance with the Placer 
County Flood Control and Water Conservation District’s Stormwater Management Manual 
methodology, to evaluate the stormwater generation effects of the proposed project and the 
adjacent Rocklin Crossings project. The preliminary drainage report identified the need for the 
installation of a detention basin that would be used by both projects. The preliminary drainage 
report identified the detention basin volume and outlet configuration that would be needed to 
attenuate the post-project peak flows to pre-project levels. During review of the final subdivision 
design as a part of the City’s development review process, the City will require a final drainage 
study to ensure that post-development stormwater flows will be maintained at or below pre-
development levels.  

 The project’s drainage system has been designed to handle stormwater runoff flows from a 10-
year storm event with some reserve capacity designed into the system. The additional capacity 
beyond the 10-year storm event that is being designed will allow for the drainage system to 
ultimately accommodate a 25-year storm event entirely within the drainage system. In the vicinity 
of the Ramsey property, the project’s drainage system includes a drainage inlet at the end of 
Sedge Court. This drainage inlet will accommodate up to a 25-year storm event as the rest of the 
drainage system will, but in the event of a greater than 25-year storm event, the stormwater flows 
will then enter the street system of the project. Because Sedge Court has been designed to slope 
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down towards the Ramsey property, the greater than 25-year storm event flows will collect in 
Sedge Court for a brief time and then the flow via an overland release area onto the Ramsey 
property (the overland flows will be designed with a dissipater to reduce flow velocities). The 
exact volumes of pre- and post-project overland flows onto the Ramsey property have not 
quantified at this point, but will be quantified upon preparation of final drainage plan, and that 
information will then be reviewed by the City to ensure a functioning drainage system. 

12-8 This comment addresses drainage and septic.  

 With respect to drainage at the southern end of the Ramsey property and concerns regarding a 
septic system, the project includes the provision of side-opening drainage inlets at the northern 
end of Mesquite Way and towards the east end of Nolina Street such that overland drainage flows 
on the Ramsey property can be accommodated into the project’s drainage system. The final 
drainage plan will address accommodation of the overland drainage flows and prevent ponding 
from occurring to the extent that it would affect the Ramsey’s septic system.  

 From a water quality perspective, it is not anticipated that water quality measures will need to be 
implemented for overland flows onto the Ramsey property. Water quality degradation from the 
discharge of urban runoff enters the storm drain system carrying contaminants found in urban 
environments. Stormwater may encounter oil, grease, or fuel that has collected on roadways and 
driveways and convey these contaminants to the storm drain system. Water used for irrigation 
purposes may encounter pesticides, herbicides and fertilizer. Water that has encountered these 
chemicals but that has not been absorbed by plants and soil can enter the storm drain system. 
Urban contaminants typically accumulate during the dry season and may be washed off when 
adequate rainfall returns to produce a “first flush” of runoff. During any storm event, 
contaminants that exist on the project’s roadways will be washed with the stormwater and will 
enter the drainage inlets within the streets and go through a sand/oil separator before being 
discharged into the project’s detention basin, and ultimately from the detention basin into Secret 
Ravine Creek.  

 Stormwater flows greater than a 25-year storm event will exceed the capacity of the drainage 
system and, as discussed above at the Sedge Court location, these flows will then be released 
overland onto the Ramsey property. If a storm event greater than 25-years occurs, the initial flows 
from the storm event, including any contaminants from the project’s runoff will have been 
filtered as described above before reaching a point when the 25-year storm event capacity of the 
drainage system is exceeded. At that time, because of the intensity of any storm event greater than 
25-years, the overland flow runoff that will enter the Ramsey property will primarily be rainwater 
at that point and will not present a water quality concern. Please also refer to Response to 
Comment 13-1 for further discussion regarding the project’s water quality impacts and how they 
will be addressed. 

 

 



June 26, 2009

VIA FACSLMLL~ ANfl
ELECTRONIC MAIL

Plmlliing COllllllission
City of Rocklin
3970 Rocklin Rond
Rucklul, CA 95677-2720

Sherri Abbas
Development & Building Services Manager
City of Rocklin
3970 Rocklin Rond
Rookli", CA 95688-2720

lIe: Towl1 of Loomis's Cummellis on the Draft Envi.'ullOlcnl;lIltupHcl I{ellorl fOt·
the R6cklin 60 Project

Denr PI:lnning Commissioners llnd Ms. Abbas:

The 'rown l)f l.(lomis ~lIblnilS the lollowiJlg commenls nn the Dran
Envirnnmclllullmpucl RCIX'JFt ("DEIR") 101' lhe Rocklil160 PToject ,SCI I :I 2006112060),
Loomis objects 10 the PrOJeCT :l1ld fhe DEIR liS il fnits to comply wilh the requirements of the
Otlifornifl Environmcnlfll QUilli ry Ac!. Publ ic Resources Cude. SeCtiOll 21000 ("1 J(~ll. The Town
of Loomis :llld Inflny of ils residellts nrc concerned ubout the l>Olentially siglliric:mt
ellvironmclllal il1lpuc!!\ thatlhc Rocklin 60 Proj.JCI will have 011 Loomis nud iTS residellts.

I\. Siorm Water Drainage

Section 4,1 0 indic:ucs lhal lhe ··prujcd includes II s(Urnlwltl~r nlnun' col 1t..~tiOll lind
delcntion syslem pursuant 10 thl.: guidelines scI forth in the Storlllw~llcr Mwmgclm:nl MUllUulthal
would be su[ficiellt to nllenunte the posl·projec1Ileal, flows to ['Ire-project levels", (DEIR at pg.
4.10·14.) Loomis is concerned that pOlluti.llll!i will be introduced inlo Secret Ri.'lvine during l:leak
min events. The pollulanls wil1not only he coming from Rocklin riO, hilt <lIsa rrolll Rocklin
Crossing, \..·hicn we lIndcrSl..'md ,ViiI be designed 10 shnre lhe detention 1hcility with Rocklin 60.
If this is the c..sc, Ihclilhe uquftlic life in Secret Knvillc could he significnnllr ;lnd nrlvcrscly
impacted. Secret RlI\'inc is ujoiut rcsouruc shurcd by Roeklitl und Loomis: thus l.oomis would
share the burden of ccologit:.d drnllugc Illlhc SlrClIlll caused by dcvclupnu:ll\ ill Rocklin. 'l1.c
cnvironmental report does nol SI! friciellLly I'::xllInine the cnicac}' or using u bio-swnlc as opposed
to :simple llll:chnnieill ml::uns of conSI Illctillg pipes IIIUI 1'(111(1$. As 1111 added rntiulSllr~ or protect ilm
for Secret Ravinc, Loomis Sllg~C:ilS 11llli n rO;ld separate lois one through lwenty-one (Ii I In iQ I)
rrom Secret Rnvine ralher thall dcsigl\in~ the lois 10 back lip To) ~ecrc. Ravinc. This would heller
protect Ibe !':trcnnl and rip~ ..ian area. allow for II more scenic view for bikers and wlllkc,r'>.lllld
pl'ovidc ~ccess ror Sln:;llll maintennnce. (this IS just is n mapping project)
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B. Slreet Lighling. &. Visuallmpstcts

tmp.'ltl 4.7-4 indicates Ihnt the projec.l may include cOnSlruc.liul'l of' rcnectivc surfaces and
addiliulluilighting Ihal could cnuse light and glnn~ and Itmlthc degree of durkness on .Illd around
lhe project sile would be dimini:o;hcd. (DEIR al pg. 4.7-1.) n1is impaci was dClcnnined to be
significllllt; however Mitigation Measure 4.7-4 sillies lhal 'lH]1l exterior stn:cllighl fixlures sllflll
be aimed downward Md shall be shielded 10 prevenl light spillag.e onto lldjuining property:·
(ld.) Bccuust Rocklin 60 Irnnsitions rrom the IYllicnllot and block subdivifiion to the rural arc:.!
or Loomis, where there arc 110 streetlights, il is sUJ:;gcstcd lhat nu streetlights be used in lhc
Rocklin 60 sllbdivhiion or lhat street lights only be placed at intersections 10 thereby gre.ally
diminish the eftcctlj: on the niJ:;ht sky and visutll intrusion in the nearby rural residential
neigl1borhood.

Visual eharacler will be changed li-om vmious vanwgc points us explained on pages 4. ;-2
through 4.7-7. Impact 4.7-3 slu!l:s Ihul projecl will cOllvcl1 views of the project site from and oak
\Voodland/gra'lsland to an urban d~veluplncnl, which would be II sig.nificant .md lUulVoidnble
illlJl<lCI. (OEIR 314.7-5.) Despite the signilicWllll(l\ure or this impact, the DEIR finds lhat "1\0
rnitignlion is llvailable·'. (ORIR til r~ 4.7-n.) I..oomi~ requests llmt Rucki ill n..-quin.: cxtt;nsive
plantings (lflrCCS because Ihat is a vinble mitigation measure. Cunsidering lhc prujeet is
removillg. 843 trct:s it would he rensonnhlc 10 require at leasl thm lllllllbcl'bc replaced, if not
more. (trnp.ucI4.12-2, DEIR at pg. 4.12-24.) l.olllnis usks lhutlhis Ix: trCfllcc! similarly 10 n
pn:\'iolls projecl 011 the Loomis/Rock.lin bordcr - (ronwoud - Ihc City required II lHndsC<lping
huffer along lhc entire edg.e of Ihis pmpcl1y.

c. Dins Lllne

The Rocklin 60 subdivision hilS 1015 ;lbuuing Dias Lnne. 1..,01 sizcs <llong lJias 1....lllc
should reOeellhe Ir.msilioll thal occurs belween lhe typic::lllol-und-block subdivision on the
Rocklin side 111101hc 2.3 acre minimum lot size on Ihe Loomis side. This \'Ins cunsiderl:d lit a
Border Committee mccting or Rocklin lIml Loomis in Fclll'utlly 200') and Rocklin noted it is
amennble 10 larger lots and building selbneks to creme II buOer nlong Dius Lane in spccilic
reference 10 the Rocklin 60 project. Lots 26, 167 & 16~ arc lnr~er IOI!>: huwcver loIs 22 \0 25 arc
slandard size lots. Loomis :lsks that eilher those loiS 00 red~si~l1c.::d. or that ;:Irtoil of' the project be
altercd such that all lots tlbutting the Loomis border be lhe samC size as lots 26, 167 and 168.
Furthermore. Loomis requests that tilt' sides of those lots abulling Di..IS Lane be heavily plflllied
to provide a landscaped butler 01' revised 10 creale a vegetatcd butler silllilor to lile illcrcuscd
landscnping th:1I Rocklin required betwcen the Rocklin Crossing nnd Rocklin 60 projects.

Upon initial review ofLhe project site plnn, it looks as though several f1CCCSS points Ollto
Dias Lane arc proposed and Ihul DillS Lone is In he Ilsed lor Clllel"(~cncy nccess: howcver thel'c do
not appear to be any plans to improve the roadway. Loomis requests t1mtllm impacls 10 DillS
tunc be reviewed and the following <Itlcslions answcrcd:

I) On lhe Nonheast comer or lhe project, Ih~rc un.: two lo[s (161 & 1(8) Ihalure adjncent 10
DillS Lane.

Cl. Willlhcsc lors access DillS l.lIne or thc proposed strccl system 1'0 lhe west?
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Rocklin Crossing - 5<13500 sq ncommercial
Rocklin Lowes - 170.000 sq ft eOJlll1lerci~J

Cluver Vallcy - 558 homc~ +5 Acre C()llIlllcrciull:litc
Rocklin Comlllons - 415.000 sq ncommcn:ial
Del Mar 1111sin":f;s P;lfk - 67 llcrcs light indll~lrial

Whi tney H:lIlch I'hn<:c [I - I,427 homcs
Crnllwo(\d - 156 hOtues
Rocklin (i0 179 hnme~

b. Iflhey plnn 10 access Dins Lnne. do they hnve !leee!'s rig.hts?
c. Arc thesc lois llccessing onlo Loomis ri~hl-or:-\\':Iy"!

d. Arc the dushcd Iin..:.s to Lite e.lst oflhc lots for :tlJditil'll,11 rig,hls·of..wny which an:
needed. or ulility ,md/or 5<:1 back rcquircl11cnls?

2) To the south of 101 168 there is a proposed street.
a. Is this slrCCltm emergency access or D future COllllCClinn III Dins I.anc·-!

3) Lot 26 is propl)scd 10 [It.;cess Dins Laue; are there aecess righls or n prnposl'd right-of-,,'ny
dedicmioll'l

4) Lots 22. 23, 24 & 25 an.: I.Idjl1CelU 10 lJitlS Ltlllc.
a. Are these lOIS on the righl-of-wit)''!
b. Docs Dins L.ll1C extcnd to lot 22'1

In sumnmry. L.oomis do..:s not agree \"'ith any proposed street connections 10 Dias Lane as
the roadway is nOI capable of hnlldling inercnsed troftic volumes. I.o()lnis would like
verification orexisling accC'-ss rights to Dins r.:Lnenlld nsks thfllthc projcct he condition':ll with
"no access" strips except for the three Inrger lOIS. With Dills LUllC ill disl'cpair. udded tmllie
frolll the projeci will CUlise funher I>roLJlcllIs 10 Ihe roadw<l~ ullll H\:l)' lead hi all UIlSHIl: surlnce
fl.)r travelers to and rrom cxistillg projlCl'tics. Additionally. cnll..:rgclIc)' llCCCSS \\i11 he hindered by
a badly damaged l'Oadwny which c(luld impnci till: ability or cllllVrgclll~Y pcr'iul111d III ll1'tJvidc
pOlenli;1lly lifc-s.wing :r;erviccs.

D. Floodinu

Impact 4.10-2 in<licntcs thaI the project loola~c1 ill Ihe I00 Y~:lr 11011<l ('wnt. (DEIR ~t pg.
4.10-14.) Given the naturt: or pasl nooding in the are:l nnd especially Ih(' prCljc'::l loclltiOIl ~Iong
Secret Ravine, l.oomis asks that the: cilvi ronmcllIal document ..:.onsidcr tile em.'cls of a 20D-year
flood event bcCliUSC II slopp"g..:. dowllsln:nm will rcsuh in tlooding llllstn'::llll where I.oomis is
loclltcd. Given thulland which was previously ficld~ will be covered witll imperviolls surlaecs
from the Rocklin Crossing,. Rt"-'klin 60. Rocklin Center III Se..:r~1 Ravine :lull Rtld:lin ('roliwood
projects. it would be wise 10 a luok at something other lllall tltt: standard 100 YC:lr nood e\'l:lII
because urlhe cUlnul:ltive run olT rrom all (If the~ developmt"nts.

E. Comubtivc Im""cls

Loomis would reiler:Jlc tlmt tbe Rocklin 60 project is oilvilleI' ('x!lrllplc or (1 sulisttlluinl
dl..:vdopl1lcnt in the Rueklin/l.o\)I'lis oren heing considered in isollllioll. rile lollowillg is it list or
olher projects in the proce.-.s 01"" beillg t:ilht:r Ilppro\'cd or con:itnlclcllnc:ll' lhc I~ock lin/Loomis
border:

I)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
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9) Sl:crct Ruvinc CClltcr - 2J.oOIJ Stt n l'Vlluncrciul

Given aillhe Olller projects that will he [ocoled dlher dircclly \\lllhc I.oomis: Rocklin
border or vcry ncur. it would be prudenl rur Loomis lind Rocklin 10 d~"c1op global llliligutiollS
fm whut will surely Ix: cxlrcmc Cl1lllUllllivc cflCCls. C'Ollsidcring all)' ()f tl,csc dcvclollmCl1lS in
isolation willnol protcct people uf' Rocklin or Loomis from l>otclllinll. orllslic illlpncis.

F. Tmffic Imp<lcis

Gct/eretl'Y:
Scclitl1l4.2, Trame und Circulution. inuicllics lhal the trunk CUlm!s u:il:d for the Imnic

imp~lcl :mulysis were collected in September und October, 200(., (DEIR al pg 4.2-5.) This dam is
nearly three years out ofd:ue and is likel)' nOI reflective nfthe clIrrclllly l'xisling lmOie volumes
in the vicinit)' uflhe Proj..::tt, especially in light of the llllOlCrL1l1S recenl development prujCL:IS in
lhe arcu. Furthermore. tIle DEI R' s i Illpm:1 1I11alysis Idies upon :1 Sllliiduni of Si~lli fit.:lll1l.;C of less
th;ln5 percell' Imrtie illl"rC:ISC In del ermine ,I' Ihe Project will have jllHcllIialty sil!lIiriCll111 impRcls
to tmffic. (DEI R III pg 4.2-16.) This lhNShuhl of sigl1i I1callcc .!J'II'I jell!;u'ly Iu rl):'Hls ;U1d
intersections with ilnlliready lllllICCep'l"lble level (If ser.... ir.;e is willlot,1 basis. is not supp(lf!cd by
subslillllilli evidellce and viOlates CEQA'S I'equiremeliis.

A lead n~ellcy mUSI find thai n projeci may hove n ~ignificnnt etlcci olllhc environlllent
;'IOd must prepare an EIR if Ihe project's potcl1tinl el,,,irOl1mcntill illlpncts. <Illhollgh illClLvidulllly
Iimilcd. nrc cumlliatively considcrnblc. (Pub, Resources Code. § 2\ nX.l( b): CF.QA Guidelines. §
15065(c); see Sail {Jerl/lII·t/infl \/olle." Auduboll S()ch!,y I', fl'lelrop,dl1(/f/ \\'aler Dis/riel (1/)(')1) 7/
Cnl.AppAth 382. 398.) The Fifth Districi COlin of /\PlJe:llll:ls found thaltht nlorc Sl'''cr~ lhe
existi ng environlllc/lw/ problems il rc, Ihe 11II1'f'" /!I,. 11I"l',III(lldJOl' }ll/dillf.: IIIllf II flmjf'(""

C:lfJllulatill(! illll)oct.f IIrt: siglJ!{iCUl/f. (#\;111:.\ eli/tilt)' PI/nil l1ure'lJj I'. City ofI/m~r/lrd ( I t)C)(») 221
Cal.App.3d 692, 781. emphasis added.) 'l'h~ DEIR rllil~ 10 allalyzc lhis is<;llt:. aIle! simply
dismisses the polcllfially signifie:lIl1 clIlIutlative impact:.: In Illesc roadway ~C.glllClIls and
illLcrscclinlls by Slating 11l1li the perl'clllagc (,.)1' ilHP:lct is It.:ss Ihall 5 pcrcelll. Adclitiollnlly, II
applies Ihis same slalldanJ regardless or whelher Ihe LOS is D. C, or I", This ct)l1lradiclS Ihe
11Iling ill Kiflg.\' COllflly which sl:'lled tiull lhe mure scvcrc the existing cllvirnl1lm:lllal prublclIls.
Ille lower the threshold for Iinding;1 projCl:I'S cUlllulatiw impftl't:- are Sigllific:ulI,

Sil'/'ra Ca/h'Ke /louh'l'ard'
In addiliol1to the gcncrnl conccms addressed above. lhe -I \1\\11 uf 1.(Hllllis: i:-; particularl)

lroublcd by (hc Iramc imp.nct analysis regltrdill~ SiCH:1 Colic!!\.' IJIlukward. Sierl1l C\,lIcl!c 01\'<1
is n mnjor north-south roadway Ibnl trnvcrses Loomis, I~ocklill ;llld Ros~\'ille, among Olhcr
I'I:lCCS,lllld would serve Os the "primury 111l11sportntion link to Ihe PI'0p0st.'\IRocklin 60 project",
(DEIR 1lI pg 4.2-12.) The City or Rocklin has "pprovcd pl'ojeel nner project lhal relics on S;eml
CollcJ:;c Blvd. thereby forcing lhe Town or Loomis to SUbllidi.tc l:%cntially ullI'tlstricted cnm Ih ill
Rocklin. 1\$ 8 result of Rock.lin's llllrellcrcd eXpllnsioll. LI)Olllis musl he3r lhe burdens or f{l<ld
improvemenl prujecis. roadway maintenance. im:rcasculmnic cungestion 1I11l1 dCl!rndcd nil'
qUlllit)'. The tmlTic illlpal:l analysis shows thntlllldcr ~:dSlil1g Ifallie conditions lhe intcrS\.'ctioll
bctWCtlll SielTa Colleg.e Blvd ;:\Ild Ihl' 1-80 ('astbound l'nmp is opcl';uing utlln tlllsulh;fachlry
servicc Icvel. AddiLiorl:.Jlly, two roudwny scglllell!s siudied nlollC Sicrm Collcg~ Blvd Me
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operoling nl 31111LlSniisfociory service level: unc belween Bract: und (jr~ll1ile Rouds. Ihl.: uther
between Dominguez and Rocklin Rnnds.

The J)ElR disclls!)cS Iwo pmjccl~ tll:1l would ostellsibly alleviate Lrnnic congestion alon~

Sicrm Collcge Blvd: however neither cOllsl it utes 0 milignt iC)1l rnCMurc on lhe ptll'l of (he projCC1.
!'lIe first is Ull cxistilll,; rct:ollslnlclion projcd for the Sil.:rrn College I3lvd/l·80 cxcJulllge. (DEIR
at pg 4.2-10.) These improvements would creatc a second acc(~ss poilu 1'1'0111 Sic-ITa l\lllege Blvd
10 Ihe projecl's main roadw:ly. Bhlek Willow Strcc1. (/d.) Nlmc oflll(:SC improvcmenls In Sicrra
College Olvd:lre funded by lhe project; hQWc\,crllcccss 10 Ihe prqjl."Cl will be nflcclcd by Ihe
improvemcnts. (/d.)

The secollLl sci of improvemcnts Ihul will impl.lct llll: projecL is a series of ul'gr,.ulcs to
SiclTa College Blvd which \vould be fUlllicd by Ihe South Placer Regional TratiSpOl'talion
AUlho!ity ("·SI'RTA"). (DEI R 4.2·12.) SPRTA is;:1 Joint Pow~rs Allihurily IhHl im:ludl;S Ihe
cities of Rocklin, Roseville, ilnd I.incoln; Ihe Count)' Ill' Placer; and Ihe I'l:lcer CounlY
Transporhllion and I'lmming Agency. (!d,) The purposc ofSPRTA i::; to implement II regional
trnnsl>oftntioll and air quality mitigmh)lI fee 10 fund certoin rcgiolllll ll'tlm:il projects. (ld.)
Improvements 10 sections ofSierrn Collcg~ Blvd arc only OilC of 1i\'C Jll;:~ior projC'cls thai SI'RTA
Wl.n: crcfltcct 10 fund. (ld.) According to the DEIR, the order ofpriOrilY lor SPRTA's fiyc

projects and the completion claws for each hove y..:r to be estAblished nntl"is ultimately
dependant 011 the collection of the fees l1cccss..'try 10 fund them". Ull.)

Despite the f!lellhlltll1e improvemellis to Sicrl'll College Blvd hnve no secured funding.
no priority and no cstimtlled completion d:\h:. Ihc City 111' Rocklin appears 10 have assumed Ihtll
the Rocklin 60 impacts on trullic will be n.:c1uced by SPRTA-fundccl pmjcets. Givcnllml
SPRTA's fcc collcciion comes from "new development in the purticip<ll ing jurisc:licti{,ns". llOlle
of which is guarmueed, the neccss..1ry funding lor impl'l1velll~nts along Sicrm College Blvd is 11tH

~llS~ln:.·d, eOlllr:'!r)' 10 whut the DEJR suggests. (DEIR nl pg 4.2-12 104.2-13.) Furlhcnnorc. the
Town of Loomis is not II "1'''1'1 icipat ing j urisdicl ion" in SI'RTA find U)II:-: 1l011e or Ihe Sl..'Ctions of
Sierra Cullege Blvd slatcd for improvclllcllllising SI'RTA fllncls ,Ire lue'lIed wilhin the Town of
Loomis. Yel residents orlhe project will nhllQSI cCl1ninly \ISC Skrca (ollcg<: Bh'd lhrough
Loomis tu tlCCCSS aWlS nonh orlhe pr~jcci. '1 he result is Ihnl, once ag.nin. Loomis is forced to
bc~lr the bunJcn of cilhcr incrt:.lsed lrnOic cOllgeslitlll ur in rl'lL~truclllrc illlPI'O\lCl1lClllS withlJllt
having My conlrol over the developmcnl responsible for sUl.'h impacls. .

Roo,}.\' to Schools'
Fin:llly, the tmffic iml',"lct nnnlysis docs !lot c(lllsidcr the illcr~asc in tn.lf!ic nn L(lOmis

ro.1ds leading 10 Loomis Schools. Thc DEI It indicates thal the projecI would gellcmlc new
studenls in the Loomis Union School District and I'hlecr Union High Sehool District. (DEIR ill
pg.4.6·19.) r:Jemcnrary school sHldents in Ihe project arcH would mlcnel Franklin ElelllCl1{ilry
School, and high school students would allclid Del Oro IUgh School. (DEfR 01 pg. 4.u,:!O.)
Fl'3nklin Elementary is looaled 111 7050 Fmnklin School RO<ld. which i:-: sotlth-enSI MIlle projeci
she nt}d is 1101 ;lccessiblc Viii lilly or Ibe lflajor or lirterillll'oauwllys. Del Oro High S..:hooJ is
loented at 330 I Taylor Road; north-easl or Ih..: proj('>(:l si Ie. The Imrnc illl\>rlct analysis does nOI

mkc inlo account increased trallie ut pc~k limes I'csulling (rom trips 10 uml from the schuols.
Purthcnnorc, lntffic 011 Ih~ f(l\IlCS that projcct reside-illS would \ISC \0 lfavcllO ancl rrom Fmnklil1
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Elementary W:lS nOI considered at all ill Ihe trame ~lll::tlysis. 'lllC imp::tcts 011 Loomis roatls 1l1..'C<.!
to be addrc:-.scd and the project nceds 10 either pay for or construct approprimc miligmion
mcasures for fllly signiJicant impacls,

G. Global Wannim;.

'rlle Global Climate Change scction of the Draft EuvirOlltllclltlll 1ll1PilCll~cporl ("DEIR")
for the Rocklin 60 Project provides llll c:.. tcllsive uiswssioll on globnl wnrmillg :llld GHG
emissions, Whilc Rocklill'S DEIR shows illllO\'C iUTighl direclion itlllcldrc~singGHG emissions
associated with the significnnt developmenl ill Rocklin. Ihe ullulysis IIlld concillsiullS fnlllo meet
Ihe requirements of CEQA. Tile failure to comJucllldccltlrlte environment..,1 review COliSlillues a
Jlfejmlicillillbllse nr discrel'ion nnd a Vlnl:llinn of CEQA ancl the CEQA Ullidclitlcs.

The DEIR concludes Ihnt the Projecl's c1illliUe chilngc impncis wOllld be consillered less
th:Hl significanJ aller implcl'IlclltlUion of G IIG emissiolls reductioll strategies <lml (,ollll'Jia tlce
with existing City policies allu Ol'din:lIlces. (DE1R at p. 6-61.) f=irsLthc. "GHG emissiolli'
reduction slralogies" :Ire lIot llIi1igaliun IllC:1SIlfC," required for Ihe prlljeCI. SectllllJ. suhstilnlial
cvidcnce dues lIot support the conclusiun thnlillc I:UlIlullllive impllcts lire less (hail sigllilic<lnt <IS
the DEIR does 1101 set:l threshold of significiIIlce for GHG emission.. ,

CEQA requires tll:lt "'c.l:lch public agency shall mitigalc or avoid the SiglliriCCllIl effects
011 the environment of projects (hm it cllrries Ollt or lIpproves whenever it is feasible to do so."
(Pub. Resources Code, § 21002.1 (n): Sce Ci/;:;l!lIs oJGoJeUl \It/lley II. [J()(mJ lJjStI/)l!I'\'i:wr.\' oj
Santa Uarbara COl/III)' (I ~9lJ) 52 C:tl_ld 553, 5()4..C,5.) All phases of a prujecllliust ue
considered when ev,lIl1aling Ihe project's impacts on the cllvirOIII'll~1I1. (CEQA Guidelincs, §
15126.) CEQA rcquires IhOl nn ngCllcy musl linda projccl mny hav~.a signilic:tl\l effeci 011 the
cllvirOnmC111 if (I) 11 proposed projeci hns thc pOlcnliallu dcgrnJ~ the quality ~lf the ~nvironrnel1l.

curllli I the rutlgc of Ihc Cll vi rOlltnCnl. or 10 nch ieve shon·tenn. 10 the disadvantage Qr long term.
ell vironmellial gools: (2) the pussi ble crrecls of il proje':l nre i Ildi vidual Iy Ii milecl bUI
cUlllulolively considerable, "Clll1llllalively considerahle" means Ilml the illcrclllclII,11 efTects uf
nil individunl projecl arc considerablc when viewed ill cOllllcction wilh lile effecls of past
projecls, Ihe cffec(s of othcr currelll projeel!>. and lite cffects of probable fulure cffects; (3) Ihe
Cllvil'Olllllt',lIl;ll effecis of a project will calise SlIhSTaJlIilllndvcrse crfccts 011 hUlU:1II bciugs. eilher
directly or inuircctly:' (Pub. Resullrccs Cude. § 21083(1)): CEQA Guidelines. § 15065.) Undlo,r
CEQA, lJ,101.:m1 warming is;1II hefTect olllhe enviroumcllt" illld il prujcct'$ cOlltribulion Itl globlll
warming can be signiFicallt or cumuli'llively considerable.'

If a project increases Ol-IG emissioJIS ovt:r 10llg periods of lime. il willlllllkc it more
dinicult for Ihe Slale lO address globlllwllrmiul! umllo lll:hiew (ill;' lIlall<l:Hed r~ductiolls rcquire.d
by Assemuly Bill 32 and Executive Order 5.3.05. Bcl:tluse a ~rojecttll:lt gencrtltes greenhouse
gas emissiolls cOlurilJlltes to global warll'lin~.lhis illlpa~T IIlIlSI be full)' disclos.::d ilnd ;ulitly'tcd
under CEQA. In ordcr to properly llllnlyze II projcct"::;: clirnllie chllnge impllCIS. ;111 el1virOJlll'lCnlal
document mils!: I) provide II reguhuory and scientiric background <om global warming: 2llls~l"sS

I See Pub. Resource Cod.::. § 21083 .05(a); see "Iso 5('11. Rules COIl1JlI .. Off. Of Sen Floor
Allalyses. Analysis of Sen. Bill No, 97 (2007-200R Reg. Scss.) Aug. 22. 2U07.
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the projecl's cOlllribl1tion 10 clirmH..: change through lin emissions irl\'entol'Y: 3) assess Ihe crr~c.:1

of climate chnllgc 011 the project lind its irnpacls: and 4) mnke 11 signjfjC:'llltc d..:tcrrninatioll. The
DEIR provides the l'egullllory :tnd sl'ientific bnckground 011 global Wlll'lllillg. hili fnils to
ndequntely assess the I>roject's cOlilributioll II.) c1lmflte ('hnl\g\~.

CEQA requires lhllt n public agenc), rcfmin froll1upproving projccfs wilh significam
projects with significnnt environmcntal effects if fC;lsible i1lterll,llives or rnitig,lIion mC:lsures
exist that can substalllinlly lesscn t)I' avoid Ihose effccls. (Pub. Rc~ourcc~ Code § 21081: sec alsu
Moulltain U(m Foltl/darhm 1'. Fish (//u/ Gfllm: Cmlllllis.d{)/I, supra, 16 CnlA'h at p. 134,) In Killg:,
COllllt)' Fm'llllJllretlll I'. Cit)' ofI-Ia/lfim} (1990) 221 Cnl.t\pp.3d 692.720. the· COllr1 stfttcd:

foille of Ille mOSI illlporUtIll clivirorHllclltllllcsSOIlS evidcllI frOIll pasr experiences
is thai enyirollmental dnmllgc. onen occurs incremellt(lily from n YlIl'it:ty of SI1l:lJl
source..... These sources appeal' insigllific:lrn,lIsslJll1ing Ihrcttll.:uill!! t1imcllsiol1s
only WIlCll eonsillcrcd ill light of tile. oIlier sources willi \\'hkh they illieraci.
Perh:\ps Ihe best exampl~ is nil' pollutil)ll, where lhousands of relatively small
sourc.:es 01' IXlllluion CIIUSC Ii seriolls cll"irolllllcrlll,1 hCllllh problem. CEQA has
responded to (his prohlcm of inCremCl1l:l1 environm~lllal dcgmdlliion by rc1lllirillg
nn:llysis of clilIlulnlive impACIS.

The DEIR refers 10 II 20M Clill111le Action Tenm (CATJ reporl which "proposes a path In
achieve the Governor's targets" fur GHG clIlissiuM reductions and imlicates thai the sugge~ae:d

sirntegies will reduce Clllifomin's emissions lu the Govcrnor·s pmposed h:vcls. While Illese
suggestiolls ami slratcgic~ 1Il1ly conlributc tu OHO cmission reductlollS lleros:> the Slale.llley do
lIollnke the place of mitigation rneasllrcs required for tht" projl'CI.

The DEIR <llso mClIl;ollS the Govcrllor's Office of Plallnillg an(l Rcsenn:h's JUlie [9,
200S. Technical Advisory CI\litled CEQA fllld Climafl! Change: Adtll't':.;sing Climate Change
Thrfmgll California ElIlJironlffc:ttlfll QI/fllity Aci (CEQA) I?el,jcll', bUI thell ignores the
rccolllmcndluions on 1'IfI(llyzi ng GHG emissions lIud glubal wanni llg impacts. In lite Technical
Advisory. OPR provides :l n::commellded npproach:

Eolch public agency thaI is 11 Ic;ulllgcncy for complying. wilh CEQA needs to
develop its own approach to performing II climate change. Clllalysis for projecls
lIulI generate OHG emissions. A COlisislcntllpl'roach should be applied fur lhc
lllUilysis of ull such projccls, lim! the armlysis IIlllst be based 011 best nvnilnble
information. For these pl'Ojel·ts. (:tllllpliunce with CEQA cm:lils Ihrec bftsic steps:
identify find Clutlmify Ihe GI-IG emissiollS; Assess the sigJlificlll1CC ofthc impact all
cI imine cht'lll~C; nnd if [he i mpacr is fOUlltilo be signiticllnl, identify nllernnlive~

:lnd/or lllitigntion rncnSllres Ihal will reduce Ih~ ill1PllCI belolY sig,nificlIllce.
(Tcchnicnl Advi!\OI)' :11 p. 5 (cnlpllllsis nddcd).)

A!i illdicatctl ill (he Tcchllic~1 Advi!\ury, CEQA requires ,h.."lcud a~~llcy rllllst nlso
delermine the thrc:<:hold of significance for (he project. (See /d. ill p. 6.) The DEI R fllils In SCI :1
Ihn::shold of signilic:rnce for GHG emissions frolllihe project. Witholll;1 Lhreshold of
significance Ihere is 110 meaningful way for Ihe nEIR 10 conclude thnlthc Project's GI-IG
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clllis!'iollS are less thnn signil1cnnr. Moreover. aPR's Tt'.chllical Allvisory cautions lead agcncic!'
lhllt GHG emissions shoultillOl be disl11isse(1 Wililolll SllbSl:il1tilil evidcnce II) suppOrllllC
decision.

Lead agencies should llot diSll1 iss n proposed projt:cl' s eli re..:t nllcl/or indireci
cI illlule chnnge impncls wilhoUl cnreflll consideration. sUPJI(Jrletl by Im!JsUmUIIJ
el';LJellce. DOClllllcnl:nion of nvni1:1ble inforlllllliOllllud allalysis shuuld b~

provitlcd for any projl:c1 lhal limy sigllificfillll)' cOntl'ibuh: lIew GI-IG emissi~)ns.

either ilidiviclllllily or CIIIIIlII:lti vcly. directly or illdircclly (e.g. IrlIllSpOrlatioll
irnpfiNS). (ltl,.)

In thc prcsc:nl sitltatinll, Ihe DEI R dismisses the projcct'" G IIG ClilissiollS :llId the ProjecT's
f.:t1l1l11lalive impaclS to C IIG emissions withoUf nny subslalll illl cvidcnce. The DEIR. f,\i Is tu eslubli sll
Ihe basclille or threshuld (lr signillclilIcc for GHO emissions. Despite this lack of infonnatinn and
substantial evidence, lhe DEIR concludes thai Ihe Project's imp,Kls on GIIG emissions IU(" less than
signilicant. This DEI R <:Ollc! usioll is 1lllSUpporlcd by subslnmilll evidence ,\lId. as such. Section 6.4 of
the DEIR is 1I0t consistent with lhc mquircmCIlL'i Qf CEQA.

Sincctdy.

I)ollilld B. rVlooncy
AHnmey fnrTnwll uf Loomis·
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Letter 

13 
Response 

 

Town of Loomis, Attorney Donald B .Mooney 
June 26, 2009 

 

13-1 The commenter notes concern on behalf of the Town of Loomis regarding water quality impacts 
to the Secret Ravine Creek. 

 The southeastern portion of the proposed project is located adjacent to Secret Ravine Creek. 
Secret Ravine Creek is a perennially flowing stream that drains a 19.7-square-mile basin within 
the Sierra Nevada foothills of western Placer County. Secret Ravine Creek flows 10.5 miles from 
its headwaters in the Newcastle area (elevation 1,285 feet) south of the City of Auburn and then 
southward, roughly parallel to Interstate 80, to its confluence with Miners Ravine Creek 
(elevation 165 feet) near Atlantic Street in the City of Roseville. If the project were not properly 
designed, soil erosion generated during project construction could potentially degrade the water 
quality within Secret Ravine Creek and pollutants generated during long-term occupation of the 
site could also potentially degrade water quality. 

 The project, as required by City of Rocklin, has provided for a setback from Secret Ravine Creek 
of 50 feet from the top of the bank or the edge of riparian, whichever is greater. The proposed 
project’s runoff, erosion, and subsequent sedimentation issues would be minimized or eliminated, 
through implementation of Mitigation Measures 4.10-3 and 4.10-4, which require the preparation 
of an erosion control plan and stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) and the installation 
of appropriate best management practices (BMPs) to comply with the City’s Stormwater Runoff 
Pollution Control Ordinance (Title 8, Chapter 8.30 of the City Code) and the Grading and Erosion 
and Sedimentation Control Ordinance (Title 15, Chapter 15.28 of the City Code), which regulate 
stormwater and prohibit non-stormwater discharges except where regulated by an NPDES permit.  

 Specifically, site operations with the potential to degrade water quality in the long term would be 
mitigated through Mitigation Measure 4.10-4, which requires the project applicant to identify 
additional storm water runoff BMPs.  

 Both short-term and long-term measures to ensure against water quality impacts are required to 
be designed to prevent against erosion, on-site dust generation, and runoff of pollutants that 
would create an adverse environmental impact. Best practices measures are required to be 
compliant with regulatory mechanisms pursuant to the Clean Water Act, and agencies responsible 
for implementing federal and state water quality legislation are required to approve permits and 
stormwater mitigation plans prior to construction. Please refer to Section 4.10 of this EIR for 
more information. 

 Mitigation required for the project includes erosion sediment control BMPs, means of waste 
disposal, implementation of approved local plans, nonstormwater management controls, and 
inspection and maintenance responsibilities. Mitigation identified for the project requires the 
SWPPP to: specify the pollutants that are likely to be used during construction and that could be 
present in stormwater drainage and nonstormwater discharges; specify spill prevention and 
contingency measures; identify the types of materials used for equipment operation; identify 
measures to prevent or clean up spills of hazardous materials used for equipment operation and 
hazardous waste, and identify emergency procedures for responding to spills. A sampling and 
monitoring program is also included, to ensure compliance. Long-term functionality of the 
stormwater quality BMPs shall be provided for through a maintenance and inspection program. 
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 Runoff from the project is planned to be collected and routed to a detention basin. The detention 
basin will serve dual uses: attenuate peak post project flows and accommodate the water quality 
volume. The detention basin would serve to reduce pollutants in stormwater through infiltration, 
biological uptake, and settling. The detention basin will be designed to function as a water quality 
basin, in accordance with Guidance Document for Volume and Flow-based Sizing of Permanent 
Post-Construction Best Management Practices for Stormwater Quality Protection published by 
the Placer Regional Stormwater Coordination Group (PRSCG) (May 2005). This aspect of 
project design has been added to Mitigation Measure 4.10-4 on page 4.10-17 of the EIR – please 
refer to the EIR Errata section of this Final EIR. 

 Following discharge from the detention basin, the stormwater would flow through an existing 
grassy swale for approximately 300 feet before entering Secret Ravine Creek. Such measures are 
designed to reduce the discharge pollutant concentrations to comply with existing water quality 
criteria and to minimize the potential for impacting Secret Ravine Creek.  

 Prior to issuance of a grading permit for the site, however, the BMPs would be reviewed for 
adequacy by the City of Rocklin, Engineering Department to ensure that they would effectively 
remove pollutants from the site’s stormwater runoff.  

 Additional clarifying language has been added to Mitigation Measure 4.10-4 to discuss a multi-
staged approach to water quality best management practice for the project. Please refer to the EIR 
Errata section of this Final EIR. 

 The City has also made a minor change to Mitigation Measures 4.10-3 and 4.10-4 to clarify the 
procedural process related to NPDES permitting. Please refer to the EIR Errata section of this 
Final EIR. 

 With implementation of Mitigation Measures 4.10-3 and 4.10-4, the quality of the water entering 
Secret Ravine Creek would not be degraded and the project’s potential impacts on water quality 
would be reduced to a less-than-significant level.  

 The commenter notes that the EIR does not sufficiently consider efficacy of bio-swales on-site as 
opposed to constructing stormwater conveyance pipes connected to a detention basin. As noted in 
the EIR, the project would incorporate stormwater flow across a grassy swale to remove 
additional contaminants. The commenter is correct to note that the project also includes piped 
conveyance of stormwater and use of a detention basin. Although the project is not designed to 
use bio-swales alongside each internal street to collect and convey stormwater, this specific 
technique is not required in order to reduce water quality impacts of the project to a less-than-
significant level. This suggestion, however, is provided here and in the verbatim copy of this 
comment letter for decision maker consideration. 

 The commenter correctly notes that the project will be designed to share a detention basin with an 
adjacent commercial development commonly known as “Rocklin Crossings.” This adjacent 
development will also be required to implement water quality measures to ensure against impacts 
to Secret Ravine. As with the proposed project, the Rocklin Crossings project will be required to 
implement a multi-stage stormwater quality program that includes source controls, separators and 
filters, as well as water quality measures incorporated into the design of the detention basin. 
Please refer to the EIR for Rocklin Crossings on file with the City and available online at: 
http://www.rocklin.ca.gov/government/development/planning/publications_n_maps/rocklin_cross
ing_draft_environmental_impact_report.asp 

 The commenter suggests that the project be redesigned so that a road, rather than backyards 
would be located next to the open space area to be dedicated adjacent to the Secret Ravine 
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corridor. The commenter is referred to Section 5.0 of the DEIR, which illustrates and evaluates 
alternative project designs, including two alternatives that envision greater setbacks from Secret 
Ravine. 

13-2 The comment suggests that, due to the lack of street lighting in the portion of Loomis adjacent to 
the project site, that the proposed project use no street lights or that street lights only be placed at 
intersections to reduce adverse lighting impacts on nearby areas.  Street lights are installed as a 
public safety amenity. As such, to avoid a public safety issue, the City is requiring the project to 
install street lighting. 

 Please refer to Section 4.7 of the EIR, which addresses aesthetic impacts of the project. The 
comment does not include information about the adequacy of the environmental analysis. The 
commenter’s suggestion has been forwarded to the decision makers for their consideration. No 
further response is necessary.  

13-3 The comment requests extensive planting of trees along the project’s border with the Town of 
Loomis to help address the recognition of in Impact 4.7-3 that the project will convert views of 
the project site from an oak woodland/grassland to an urban development.  

 The project will result in a conversion of undeveloped land to developed land, which was 
characterized as a significant and unavoidable impact in Impact 4.7-3. The project has limited 
common borders with the Town of Loomis. Only Lots 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 178, and 179 would 
border the Town of Loomis. Lots 178 and 179 are proposed within annual grassland habitat, as 
shown in Exhibit 4.12-3 in the Biological Resources chapter of the Draft EIR. On these lots, there 
is very limited tree cover today. Thus, the development of lots 178 and 179 will require minimal 
tree removal, and a there will not be an abrupt visual transition in that area of the project site as a 
result of tree removal. For this reason, the City does not believe that it is necessary to create a 
tree-covered buffer at this location.  

 Lots 22-26 occur within oak woodland habitat, as shown in Exhibit 4.12-3 in the Biological 
Resources chapter of the Draft EIR. The development of these lots will require substantial tree 
removal (as compared to the tree removal for lots 178 and 179). However, the properties on the 
eastern side of Dias Lane in the areas of lots 22-26 are covered extensively with trees that will in 
effect serve as a buffer between those properties and the Rocklin 60 project. Thus, the City does 
not believe it is necessary to create a tree-covered buffer in this location, either.   

13-4 This comment discusses lot sizes within the proposed project compared to lot sizes that occur 
adjacent to the project site in Loomis.  

 Lot size is not in and of itself a physical adverse impact of the project. The size of lots could 
indirectly affect the project’s effects on any existing scenic vistas (if they were present) and the 
degree of impact on the existing visual character. Please refer to Section 4.7 of the EIR, which 
addresses visual impacts of the project. The commenter is also referred to Section 5.0 of the EIR, 
which addresses alternatives to the project, including alternatives that create additional buffers 
between the project, and developed and undeveloped areas east and southeast of the project site. 

13-5 This comment discusses access to Dias Lane and includes questions for the City regarding the 
project site plan and its relationship with Dias Lane.  

 The project site plan shows large arrows toward Dias Lane indicating direct access for three lots: 
178, 179, and 26. Other than these three lots and emergency access, the project does not propose 
any additional access to Dias Lane. Encroachment permits would be required from the Town of 
Loomis for any new access points to Dias Lane, consistent with applicable regulations. Under 
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existing conditions, two lots within the project site directly abut Dias Lane. The project proposes 
to create one additional lot with access to Dias Lane. If trips to Dias Lane occurred at a rate of 
9.57 per day, the three lots with access to Dias Lane would add approximately 29 trips to this 
roadway. Please refer to Section 4.2 of the EIR, which discusses traffic impacts. As noted in this 
section, the thresholds of significance are based Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines, with 
appropriate specific local content, based on applicable policy. There are no significant impacts to 
Dias Lane attributable to the project. The project does not make a cumulatively considerable 
contribution to any significant cumulative traffic impact. 

13-6 The comment states that the environmental document should include analysis of the effects of a 
200-year flood event.  

 The majority of the project site is located within FEMA flood zone X, which is considered to be a 
moderate to low risk area, and is described by FEMA as “Areas outside the 1-percent annual 
chance floodplain, areas of 1% annual chance sheet flow flooding where average depths are less 
than one foot, areas of 1% annual chance stream flooding where the contributing drainage area is 
less than one square mile, or areas protected from the 1% annual chance flood by levees. No Base 
Flood Elevations or depths are shown within this zone. Insurance purchase is not required in these 
zones.”  

 Per page 4.10-3 of the Draft EIR, portions of the property are also located within the 100-year 
floodplain boundary; the southeastern extremities of the project site adjacent to Secret Ravine 
Creek are designated Zone AE. Zone AE is considered to be a high risk area and is described by 
FEMA as “Areas with a 1% annual chance of flooding and a 26% chance of flooding over the life 
of a 30-year mortgage. In most instances, base flood elevations derived from detailed analyses are 
shown at selected intervals within these zones.” However, the portions of the project site within 
Zone AE are not proposed for housing development. In addition, the project is subject to the 
City’s adopted Flood Hazard Ordinance (Rocklin Municipal Code, Chapter 15.16), which 
restricts or prohibits unsafe land uses in flood-prone areas, controls alteration of natural 
floodplains, controls development activities that would increase flood danger, and controls the 
diversion of flood waters. 

 As noted in the comment, the 100-year floodplain is the standard that is being used. Impact 4.10-
2 evaluates the effects of the 100-year flood event. The 100-year standard is promulgated by the 
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the federal agency whose primary mission is 
to “reduce the loss of life and property and protect the Nation from all hazards, including natural 
disasters, acts of terrorism, and other man-made disasters…” FEMA’s normal requirement is for 
finished floor elevations to be one foot above the floodplain. The City of Rocklin exceeds this 
requirement by requiring finished floor elevations to be two feet above the floodplain.  

 In addition, Impact 4.10-1 includes information about storm events ranging from a 2-year event to 
a 500-year event.  

 The 500-year flood event exceeds the commenter’s request for an analysis of a 200-year flood 
event.. The project’s direct effects on flooding and any contribution to a cumulative impact are 
reduced to a less-than-significant level through the project’s approach to stormwater 
management. 

 Please refer also to the comment from the Placer County Flood and Water Conservation District 
(Comment Letter #7). This District was formed in part to ensure that issues of flooding were 
addressed on a regional basis (rather than strictly local basis). 
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13-7 This comment lists a sampling of development projects in the Rocklin/Loomis area and notes the 
need for the cities of Rocklin and Loomis to develop “global mitigations” to address cumulative 
impacts.  

 A cumulative analysis for the proposed project and several other projects in the region is included 
in Chapter 6 of the Draft EIR, “Cumulative, Growth Inducing, and Irreversible Impacts.”  

 The State CEQA Guidelines Section 15130(b)(1) provide two approaches to analyzing 
cumulative impacts. The first is the list approach, which requires a listing of past, present, and 
reasonably anticipated future projects producing related or cumulative impacts. The second is the 
summary approach wherein the relevant projections contained in an adopted general plan or 
related planning document that is designed to evaluate regional or areawide conditions are 
summarized. For this DEIR, both the list and the plan approach have been combined to generate 
the most reliable future projections possible. A list approach is used to define specific projects 
that are currently proposed, but are not necessarily considered within an approved planning 
document. The plan approach is used to consider development consistent with an adopted plan.  

 Relative to the commenter’s list of projects, each of these is included in the DEIR analysis. Secret 
Ravine Center and Del Mar Business Park are relatively new proposals and, as a result, were not 
specifically listed in the DEIR. However, they are consistent with the City’s General Plan and 
therefore the combined list/plan approach employed in this EIR accounts for these projects, as 
well. 

 While it is recognized that the proposed project occurs along a jurisdictional boundary between 
Rocklin and Loomis, the Draft EIR’s analysis of the proposed project’s potential environmental 
impacts did not halt at the Rocklin City limit line. The Draft EIR analyzed potential 
environmental impacts that would occur from the proposed project irrespective 
of the jurisdiction where the impacts potentially occurred. In addition, consistent with CEQA 
Guidelines, the Draft EIR analyzed potential impacts of the proposed project in association with 
other future development in the region. That methodology, which takes into account surrounding 
proposed and planned growth, is particularly evident in the cumulative chapter of the Draft EIR, 
as well as in the City’s General Plan EIR, where it is recognized that impacts can potentially 
occur outside of the City of Rocklin’s jurisdictional boundaries. 

13-8 This comment notes that traffic counts used for this EIR were collected in September and October 
of 2006. The commenter believes that these traffic counts do not reflect existing conditions. 

 Existing traffic counts at the 21 study intersections were collected in October 2006 (a.m. and p.m. 
peak hours) and September 2006 (Saturday peak hour). These counts were taken during a non-
holiday (excluding summer and winter breaks) period when schools were in session, and 
therefore include the traffic generated by Sierra College and all schools within the study area. The 
City of Rocklin collected traffic counts in April 2008 at major intersections within the City. Ten 
of the intersections counted in April 2008 were also Rocklin 60 study area intersections. A 
comparison between the 2006 volumes and 2008 volumes revealed that traffic was lower in 2008 
at 8 of the 10 common intersections. Only the I-80/Rocklin Road interchange intersections (I-80 
westbound (WB) ramp/Rocklin Road and I-80 EB ramp/Rocklin Road) had higher volumes in 
2008, and those volumes were higher by only 1%. It is likely that these intersections experienced 
more traffic due to construction at the Sierra College Boulevard/I-80 ramp intersections and not 
because of ambient traffic growth. Traffic counts taken in 2006 are generally higher and provide a 
conservative basis for traffic analysis of study intersections. 
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13-9 This comment states that the City’s approach to evaluating impacts to already-congested 
roadways is unsatisfactory. As noted on page 4.2-17 of the Draft EIR, “The Town of Loomis was 
contacted to clarify the significance criteria that should be applied to intersections that currently 
operate in excess of the Town’s LOS C threshold. Town staff requested that the same significance 
criteria be applied to Loomis intersections as applied in the City of Rocklin. Therefore, consistent 
with the Town’s approach for roadway segments and the City of Rocklin’s intersection 
significance thresholds, if an intersection in the Town of Loomis is already operating at an 
unsatisfactory level of service, an increase of 5 percent (addition of 0.05) or more to the v/c ratio 
would constitute a significant project impact.” Please refer to the response to Comment 2-3. 

13-10 This comment discusses cumulative impact analysis methodology and characterizing the 
significance of impacts. Please refer to the response above (13-9) and to response to Comment 2-
3. 

13-11 This comment discusses concerns on behalf of the Town of Loomis regarding development along 
Sierra College Boulevard. This comment does not raise any issue regarding the adequacy of the 
DEIR. 

 The comment is correct in noting that the DEIR’s traffic analysis shows that under existing traffic 
conditions, the intersection of Sierra College Boulevard/I-80 Eastbound Ramps is operating at an 
unsatisfactory service level (Level of Service [LOS] F in both the AM and PM peak hours), and 
that two roadway segments along Sierra College Boulevard are also operating at unsatisfactory 
levels (LOS F on Sierra College Boulevard between Taylor Road and I-80 and LOS D on Sierra 
College Boulevard between Dominguez Road and Rocklin Road. The DEIR’s traffic analysis 
studied these same intersection and roadway segments in the existing plus approved projects 
(baseline) scenario, the existing plus approved projects plus project scenario, the cumulative 
scenario, and the cumulative plus project scenario, with the results as follows: 

Roadway Intersection or Segment 

Existing Plus 
Approved Projects 
(No Project) LOS 

Existing Plus 
Approved Projects 
Plus Project LOS 

Cumulative  
(No Project) LOS 

Cumulative Plus 
Project LOS 

Sierra College Boulevard/I-80 
Eastbound Ramps 

A/A (AM/PM) A/A (AM/PM) C/C (AM/PM) C/C (AM/PM) 

Sierra College Boulevard – between 
Taylor Road and I-80 

F F C C 

Sierra College Boulevard – between 
Dominguez Road and Rocklin Road 

E E C C 

 

 As shown above, the intersection of Sierra College Boulevard/I-80 Eastbound Ramps operates at 
acceptable Levels of Service under the Existing plus Approved Projects, Existing plus Approved 
Projects plus Project, Cumulative, and Cumulative plus Project scenarios.  

 The improvement in Level of Service at the Sierra College Boulevard/I-80 Eastbound ramp 
intersection from existing traffic conditions to the scenarios noted above is attributable to the 
interchange improvements at Sierra College Boulevard and Interstate 80, as discussed on page 
4.2-10 of the Draft EIR. Because the interchange improvements were approved, fully funded and 
under construction, the DEIR assumed that such improvements would be in place for the existing 
plus approved, existing plus approved plus project, cumulative, and cumulative plus project 
scenarios.  
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 With such an assumption, the DEIR analysis showed that the intersection operates at an 
acceptable LOS in Existing plus Approved Projects, Existing plus Approved Projects plus 
Project, Cumulative, and Cumulative plus Project scenarios, and that the Rocklin 60 project does 
not cause a significant impact at that intersection. It should be noted that the interchange 
improvements at Sierra College Boulevard and I-80 are now complete. Please see Response to 
Comment 13-12 below for more discussion on the segments of Sierra College Boulevard between 
Taylor Road and I-80 and between Dominguez Road and Rocklin Road. 

13-12 This comment discusses improvements to the I-80/Sierra College Boulevard interchange and 
improvements to Sierra College Boulevard.  

 Per the DEIR traffic analysis and the summary discussion of impacts in Response to Comment 
13-11, the segments of Sierra College Boulevard between Taylor Road and I-80 and between 
Dominguez Road and Rocklin Road are shown to be operating at unacceptable levels of service 
under the scenarios of Existing Conditions, Existing plus Approved Projects, and Existing plus 
Approved Projects plus Project. These segments are shown to be operating at acceptable levels of 
service in the Cumulative and Cumulative plus Project scenarios primarily due to the assumption 
that Sierra College Boulevard would be widened to four and six lanes in the future. 

 The assumption of the future widening of Sierra College Boulevard is consistent with both the 
City of Rocklin and Town of Loomis General Plans, the City of Rocklin Capital Improvement 
Program (CIP), and SPRTA’s planned regional transportation projects. 

 The South Placer Regional Transportation Authority (SPRTA) collects fees from new 
development to fund planned transportation improvements, including planned improvements to 
Sierra College Boulevard. SPRTA will contribute approximately $7.12 million for the design and 
construction of improvements to Sierra College Boulevard from just south of Taylor Road to 
Granite Drive, and the construction of improvements from Sierra College Boulevard from just 
south of the new interchange at Interstate 80 (I-80) to just north of El Don Drive. The SPRTA 
funding comes from the collection of the SPRTA fee at issuance of building permits for 
residential, commercial, office, and industrial projects within the communities of Rocklin, 
Roseville, Lincoln, and south Placer County. For Fiscal Year 2006/07, the total fees collected 
were $5,351,538. Since its inception in mid-2002, total SPRTA fees collected through October 
2007 are approximately $29 million. 

 The City recently approved the Sierra College Boulevard Widening EIR which contemplated 
widening improvements to Sierra College Boulevard from Pacific Street/Taylor Road to just 
south of Rocklin Road. The portion of the Sierra College Boulevard widening project from just 
south of Rocklin Road to the Sierra College Boulevard/I-80 interchange is fully funded, a 
contract has been awarded, and work is now proceeding. The portion of the project from the 
Sierra College Boulevard/I-80 interchange to Pacific Street/Taylor Road is in a similar state of 
“readiness” with the exception of complete project funding at this time. That portion of the 
project also has completed plans, a certified EIR, is ready to go to bid now that Loomis has 
committed a funding contribution to the project.. 

 It is appropriate and permissible to assume the future widening of this roadway segment for the 
cumulative analysis scenarios. The Rocklin 60 project will contribute towards improvements to 
Sierra College Boulevard through the payment of City traffic fees and payment of SPRTA fees. 

 Relative to the project’s impacts to Sierra College Boulevard, the commenter is referred to 
Section 4.2, which discusses transportation related impacts, as well as Section 6.0, which 
addresses cumulative impacts, including those related to transportation. Based on the project’s 
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location relative to destinations in the vicinity, the transportation analysis shows few trips south 
of Rocklin Road along Sierra College Boulevard. In fact, for both the cumulative with 
Dominguez Road and cumulative without Dominguez Road scenarios, the project would add 9 
trips southbound on Sierra College Boulevard, south of Rocklin Road during the morning peak 
hour and 13 trips during the afternoon peak hour.  

13-13 This comment discusses traffic impacts related to schools. 

 The traffic generated by the project (residential units) was estimated using the trip generation 
rates included in the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual (7th 
Edition). These rates were developed based on actual surveys performed at similar land uses 
throughout the United States. These surveys included the traffic generated by trips to and from 
work, shopping, and schools during the peak hours. Hence, the school trips are included in the 
traffic analysis. 

 ITE generally includes two types of trip generation rate for each land use. The first type is the trip 
generation rate for peak hour of the generator, which describes the trips generated by the land use 
during its peak hour. The second type is the trip generation rate for the peak hour of adjacent 
street traffic, which describes trips generated by the land use during the peak hour of adjacent 
street traffic. In a traffic analysis, the second type of trip generation rate is generally used (peak 
hour of adjacent street traffic) to estimate project traffic generation. The peak hour of adjacent 
street traffic may not be the peak hour (highest generation) for a particular land use. For example, 
the peak hour for school traffic may be earlier than the peak hour for adjacent street traffic. 
Hence, the traffic analysis, which is based on volume data collected during the peak hour of 
adjacent street traffic, may include only a portion of the total school traffic (generated during its 
highest peak hour) during the peak hour of adjacent street traffic. However, this is appropriate for 
a traffic analysis that is keyed to the peak hour of travel demand, as is typical in the context of 
CEQA analysis. The EIR addresses project impacts related to additional traffic along Rocklin 
Road, where Sierra College is located (see Section 4.2). Very few trips are anticipated for the 
project east of the project site along any roads serving existing schools. The project’s impacts, 
including those to roadways serving schools, as well as roadways serving other existing land uses 
are comprehensively assessed in Section 4.2 and Section 6.0 of the EIR. 

13-14 This comment discusses global climate change. The commenter questions the City’s significance 
conclusion based on the suggestion that the DEIR did not establish a significance threshold. 

 The commenter also suggests that the DEIR “fails to adequately assess the project’s contribution 
to climate change.”  

 The threshold of significance for greenhouse gas emissions established by the City in the DEIR is 
presented and discussed under the heading “Thresholds of Significance” beginning on page 6-59 
and under the heading “Analysis Methodology” on page 6-61 of Section 6.0. This discussion 
notes that, as of the writing of the DEIR, when the thresholds of significance to analyze the 
Project’s impacts were being developed, the agencies with jurisdiction over air quality regulation 
and GHG emissions such as CARB and the Placer County Air Pollution Control District 
(“PCAPCD”) had not established regulations, guidance, methodologies, significance thresholds, 
standards, or analysis protocols for the assessment of greenhouse gas emissions and climate 
change. Climate change is a global issue. The solution to global climate change is therefore 
complex, requires consideration of many factors, and requires collaboration and cooperation on a 
large scale. The City recognized that, while addressing global climate change requires 
cooperation of all levels of government, the City, as a local government, is limited in its ability to 
control certain sources of GHG emissions associated with the project. For example, the vast 
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majority of GHG emissions associated with the project are attributable to the combustion of fossil 
fuels, either in motor vehicles or in electricity-generating power plants, and the City has no legal 
authority or power to regulate such emissions. 

In light of the global nature of the impact of greenhouse gases, the EIR determined that 
local/municipal lead agencies are not the best or most appropriate source for establishing methods 
and significance standards pertaining to impacts of a project or this project on global climate 
change. Given the challenges associated with determining a reasonable and proper, quantitative 
project specific significance criterion for GHG emissions when the issue must be viewed on a 
global scale, and because the regulatory agencies best suited for developing the methodology 
have not yet been able to establish such an agreed upon criteria, the City chose not to use a 
quantitative significance threshold for the project. 

Nonetheless, the City, using the information available to it, established a qualitative threshold, 
which is permitted (though not required) by CEQA. (See CEQA Guidelines, § 15064.7, subd. (a) 
[“[a] threshold of significance is an identifiable quantitative, qualitative or performance level of a 
particular environmental effect…”] (italics added); see also recently amended CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15064.4 subd. (a)(2) [a lead agency “shall have the discretion to determine, in the context 
of a particular project,” whether to use a quantitative approach or to “rely on a qualitative analysis 
or performance based standards.”].) In establishing a threshold, the City considered statewide 
efforts, legislation and executive orders on the subject of climate change in California which have 
established a statewide context for GHG emissions, and an enforceable statewide cap on GHG 
emissions. (DEIR, pp. 6-56 through 6-59.) These efforts, including AB 32, Executive Order S-3-
05, and the Climate Action Team (“CAT”) report, all indicate that, in order to find that 
development projects’ incremental contributions to global climate change impacts are not 
significant, lead agencies and project proponents should carry out GHG reduction measures 
consistent with the State’s efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to the target levels. 

The City, therefore, determined that the project’s potential for creating an impact on global 
warming should be based on a comparative analysis of the project against the emission reduction 
strategies contained in the California Climate Action Team’s Report to the Governor regarding 
the steps needed to comply with AB 32 and Executive Order S-3-05 and in OPR’s Technical 
Advisory entitled “CEQA and Climate Change Addressing Climate Change Through California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Review” The City determined that, if the project was 
compatible or consistent with the applicable CAT and OPR strategies, the project’s cumulative 
contribution to global climate change would be less than significant. On the other hand, if the 
project was not consistent with those strategies that the City deemed feasible, then the project 
could potentially be deemed to have a significant impact on global climate change. 

The DEIR assesses both the project-level and cumulative impacts related to climate change of the 
project. As noted on page 6-61 of the DEIR: 

“An individual project cannot generate enough GHG emissions to significantly influence global 
climate change. The project participates in this potential impact by its incremental contribution, 
combined with the cumulative contributions of all other sources of GHGs, which, when taken 
together, cause global climate change impacts.” 

 The DEIR goes on to present quantified estimates of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
attributable to the project being considered by the City of Rocklin. The DEIR quantifies short-
term and long-term GHG impacts, and those from mobile, stationary, and area sources. The DEIR 
presents estimates of emissions associated with project-generated vehicle trips, from stationary 
sources associated with increased electricity consumption, landscaping and maintenance of 
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proposed land uses, natural gas consumption for space and water heating, and emissions related to 
increased water demand. The DEIR provides a comparison of the project’s quantified emissions 
to the state’s overall emissions, noting that it is reasonable to conclude that the project’s 
incremental contribution is miniscule, viewed in the state or global context. Finally, as discussed 
above, the DEIR establishes a qualitative threshold of significance and then qualitatively analyzes 
the project’s compliance with the emission reduction strategies contained in the California 
Climate Action Teams (CAT) Report to the Governor regarding the steps needed to comply with 
AB 32 and Executive Order S-3-05 and in OPR’s Technical Advisory entitled “CEQA and 
Climate Change Addressing Climate Change Through California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Review”. The DEIR also applies various mitigation measures and City policies to the 
project that are designed to reduce GHG gases to the extent feasible. (See CEQA Guidelines, 
Section 15126.4, subd. (c) (recently amended guidelines regarding mitigation of GHG emissions, 
which provide that the traditional CEQA rules apply [mitigation must be feasible, based on 
substantial evidence, and capable of monitoring].) This qualitative threshold and qualitative 
analysis is presented to show compliance with the stated goals of AB 32. Such a qualitative 
approach is also consistent with recently amended CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.4 subd. (a)(2) 
[a lead agency “shall have the discretion to determine, in the context of a particular project,” 
whether to use a quantitative approach or to “rely on a qualitative analysis or performance based 
standards.”].) 

13-15 This comment discusses state regulations and policy guidance, mitigation, and significance 
thresholds. The commenter suggests that measures contained in the Climate Action Team 
(CCAT) GHG reduction measures do not take the place of mitigation measures required for the 
project.  

 The City agrees that statewide measures do not take the place of mitigation measures that may be 
necessary to reduce potentially significant impacts of projects. However, the DEIR does not 
suggest that this is the case. The DEIR considers not only measures forwarded by the CCAT, but 
also strategies offered by the Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, as well as a myriad of 
sources for potential mitigation for this project. In addition to the Citywide measures summarized 
on pages 6-75 through 6-77 in Section 6.0 of the DEIR, the City has identified additional 
mitigation on pages 6-77 and 6-78 for this project to reduce impacts related to global climate 
change. This approach complies with CEQA, as confirmed in recent amendments to the CEQA 
Guidelines. (See CEQA Guidelines, Section 15126.4, subd. (c) (“Mitigation Measures Related to 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions).) 

 The listed City programs and mitigation measures in the DEIR demonstrate the steps that the City 
is taking to reduce the overall GHG emissions originating from Rocklin. The relevance of such 
programs related to the project is two-fold. First, some of these programs and mitigation measures 
would apply to reduce existing buildings and other emitters in the City, which would reduce the 
baseline GHG emissions within the City, so though not strictly related to reduction in GHG 
emissions from this project, the City considers the listing of city-wide programs and mitigation 
measures to be important information which should be included in this project EIR. Those 
measures that are applicable to the new residential development will be incorporated into the 
project. 

 The second point of listing the city-wide programs and measures relates to the City’s threshold of 
significance of GHG emissions. The City has not adopted a zero emissions increase threshold of 
significance, but rather the threshold of significance used in this EIR would be categorized as a 
non-zero increase threshold. A non-zero threshold is used to minimize the resources spent 
conducting and reviewing environmental analyses that do not result in real GHG emission 
reductions. The practical advantages of considering non-zero thresholds for GHG significance 
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determinations fits into the concept regarding whether the project’s GHG emissions represent a 
“considerable contribution to the cumulative impact”. The CEQA Guidelines recognize that there 
may be a point where a project’s contribution, although above zero, would not be a considerable 
contribution to the cumulative impact and, therefore, not trigger the need for a significance 
determination. 

 The implementation of the mitigation measures and compliance with City policies and programs 
would reduce the emission of greenhouse gases attributable to the project through vehicle 
emission reductions, vehicular trip reductions, recycling programs, increases in building and 
appliance energy efficiencies, and decreased water use. With the implementation of these 
mitigation measures and compliance with City policies, the proposed project would be 
substantially consistent with the emission reduction strategies contained in the CAT’s Report to 
the Governor regarding the steps needed to comply with AB 32 and Executive Order S-3-05 and 
the emission reduction strategies contained in OPR’s Technical Advisory, thus the EIR concluded 
the project’s incremental contribution to any impact relating to global climate change would not 
be cumulatively considerable.  

13-16 The commenter suggests that the DEIR ignores recommendations to set a significance threshold 
for analyzing climate change impacts from California Governor’s Office of Planning and 
Research (OPR) document “CEQA and Climate Change: Addressing Climate Change Through 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Review.”  

 The commenter also indicates that the DEIR dismisses the project’s GHG emissions and the 
project’s cumulative impact related to climate change without substantial evidence, the DEIR 
fails to establish a baseline for GHG emissions, and . the DEIR fails to establish a threshold of 
significance for GHG emissions.  

 Please refer to response to comment 13-14 regarding the DEIR’s establishment of a threshold of 
significance for greenhouse gas emissions. 

 Following the establishment of a qualitative threshold, the City then determined that the project’s 
potential for creating an impact on global warming should be based on a comparative analysis of 
the project against the emission reduction strategies contained in the California Climate Action 
Team’s Report to the Governor regarding the steps needed to comply with AB 32 and Executive 
Order S-3-05 and OPR’s Technical Advisory entitled “CEQA and Climate Change Addressing 
Climate Change Through California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Review”. The City 
determined that, if the project was compatible or consistent with the applicable CAT and OPR 
strategies, the project’s cumulative contribution to global climate change would be less than 
significant. On the other hand, if the project was not consistent with those strategies that the City 
deemed feasible, then the project could potentially be deemed to have a significant impact on 
global climate change. 

 As discussed above in response to comment 13-14, each lead agency for a project has discretion 
to determine the significance of the project’s impacts, which includes determining applicable 
thresholds of significance. (See Pub. Resources Code, § 21080.1, subd. (a) [lead agency 
determines whether EIR is required for project, and that determination is binding on responsible 
agencies].) Even OPR’s Technical Advisory entitled, CEQA and Climate Change Addressing 
Climate Change Through California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Review, on which 
Loomis relies, acknowledges that no statewide thresholds have been established, and states that 
“[a]s with any environmental impact, lead agencies must determine what constitutes a significant 
impact….individual lead agencies may undertake a project-by-project analysis, consistent with 
available guidance and current CEQA practice.” 
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 Loomis also claims that the DEIR’s threshold and analysis is not consistent with OPR’s Technical 
Advisory. As an initial matter, the Technical Advisory is a purely advisory document, and has no 
legal force, given that it has not gone through any formal rulemaking process or been adopted, 
ratified, or codified by any policy making body. (See Chaparral Greens, supra, 50 Cal.App.4th at 
pp. 1145-1146 [refusing to read into CEQA a requirement that an EIR must speculate about the 
effects of draft plans in evaluating a project because CEQA prohibits courts from imposing 
procedural or substantive requirements beyond those set forth in the statute or the Guidelines, 
citing Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.1].) Therefore, the City did not “violate” CEQA if it failed 
to conform to such a document. Regardless, the EIR’s analysis of GHG did conform to the 
approach recommended by OPR. 

 As noted by Loomis, the Technical Advisory states that a lead agency must determine the 
threshold of significance for the project and that its analysis must be based on best available 
information. As discussed above, the City developed its approach to climate change analysis 
based on the best information available at the time of the DEIR, including AB 32, Executive 
Order S-3-05, and the CAT and OPR reports. These authorities all support the conclusion that 
development projects need to include GHG reduction measures consistent with the State’s overall 
efforts to achieve GHG emissions targets in order to reduce such projects’ incremental 
contributions to global climate change to less than significant levels. 

 As noted by Loomis, the Technical Advisory states that compliance with CEQA entails three 
basic steps: first, identify and quantify the GHG emissions; second, assess the significance of the 
impact on climate change; and third, if the impact is found to be significant, identify alternatives 
and mitigation measures that will reduce the impact to a less than significant level. The City 
complied with these three basic steps by quantifying the GHG emissions for the project, assessing 
the significance of the impact, and identifying mitigation (Mitigation Measures 4.3-1, 6-7 and 6-
29) to reduce the impact to a less-than-significant level. (DEIR, pp. 6-61 through 6-79.) The 
quantification of the GHG emissions for the project, moreover, takes into account construction 
emissions, vehicular emissions, and emissions from energy consumption, which is consistent with 
the Technical Advisory recommendation for identifying GHG emissions, quoted by Loomis. The 
three-step methodology used to assess GHG emission for this project described above is also 
consistent with recently amended CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.4 (emissions resulting from a 
project should be described using “a good-faith effort, based to the extent possible on scientific 
and factual data”; a lead agency shall have the discretion to determine whether to use a 
quantitative approach or to “rely on a qualitative analysis or performance based standards.”, and 
when assessing the significance of impacts from greenhouse gas emissions, take into 
consideration compliance with “regulations or requirements adopted to implement a statewide, 
regional, or local plan for the reduction or mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions.”). 

 The implementation of the mitigation measures and compliance with City policies would reduce 
the emission of greenhouse gases attributable to the project through vehicle emission reductions, 
vehicular trip reductions, recycling programs, increases in building and appliance energy 
efficiencies, and decreased water use. With the implementation of these mitigation measures and 
compliance with City policies, the proposed project would be substantially consistent with the 
emission reduction strategies contained in the CAT’s Report to the Governor regarding the steps 
needed to comply with AB 32 and Executive Order S-3-05 and the emission reduction strategies 
contained in OPR’s Technical Advisory, and thus the EIR concluded the project’s incremental 
contribution to any impact relating to global climate change would be less than cumulatively 
considerable. Therefore, it was not necessary to quantify the reduction in GHG due to the 
compliance with the CAT strategies, the compliance with the OPR Greenhouse Gas Emission 
Reduction Recommendations, and the application of City policies and project-specific mitigation 
measures. 
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Letter 

14 
Response 

 
Sierra Club, Placer Group 
Marilyn Jasper, Chair 
June 29, 2009 

 

14-1 The commenter alleges that the Dry Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant (DCWWTP) cannot 
currently accommodate the project’s wastewater flows, and therefore may not be able to 
accommodate additional projects, including the proposed project, that would connect to the 
facility for wastewater treatment service. The commenter asserts that repeated failures and fines 
have occurred at the facility, but does not provide specific details about these incidents.  

 There is no documented pattern of failure suggesting that the DCWWTP could not accommodate 
the wastewater treatment demand of the project. The City is aware of one incident, which 
occurred on January 1, 2006, in which a manhole cover was inadvertently removed during a 
heavy rain event, which allowed for a wastewater discharge directly into the watershed. Although 
this incident resulted in a violation, it prompted the City of Roseville to implement a new 
program that requires manhole covers to be bolted down to prevent similar incidents from 
occurring in the future. Operators at the DCWWTP have assured that this particular incident was 
the result of an accident and was not related to the plant’s ability to accommodate wet weather 
flows. The emphasis here on wet weather flows is important for wastewater conveyance and 
treatment, as it represents maximum flow conditions. In certain areas, during storms, it is possible 
for stormwater runoff to combine with wastewater and increase the overall flow rate. Therefore, 
since operators of the DCWWTP have indicated that the plant can accommodate wet weather 
flows, it can also accommodate average daily flows and dry weather flows.  

As noted in Section 4.10 of the EIR, the state and federal government have adopted regulations to 
protect the environmental and public health related to water quality and permitted discharges. 
Pursuant to federal law, EPA has published water quality regulations under Title 40 of the Code 
of Federal Regulations (CFR). Section 303 of the CWA requires states to adopt water quality 
standards for all surface waters of the United States. Section 304(a) requires EPA to publish 
advisory water quality criteria that accurately reflect the latest scientific knowledge on the kind 
and extent of all effects on health and welfare that may be expected from the presence of 
pollutants in water. Where multiple uses exist, water quality standards must protect the most 
sensitive use.  

 The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program was established 
in the CWA to regulate municipal and industrial discharges to surface waters of the United States. 
NPDES permit regulations have been established for broad categories of discharges, including 
point source municipal waste discharges (such as wastewater treatment facilities). Each NPDES 
permit identifies limits on allowable concentrations and mass emissions of pollutants contained in 
the discharge. Sections 401 and 402 of the CWA contain general requirements regarding NPDES 
permits. The RWQCBs in California are responsible for implementing the NPDES permit system. 
Specific NPDES permits for a variety of activities that have potential to discharge pollutants to 
waters of the state and adversely affect water quality. Point-source sources of discharge, such as 
wastewater treatment plants, are monitored to ensure that standards, which are, as described 
above, designed to protect the public and environmental health, are maintained. Permit 
monitoring and enforcement actions are taken to ensure against adverse impacts to the 
environment.  

 Operators of the DCWWTP have assured the City that the wastewater storage ponds used during 
wet weather flows have adequate capacity to accommodate wet weather flows from existing 
development and the proposed project with additional capacity to spare. The storage ponds at the 
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treatment plant have adequate capacity to store projected wet weather flows during large storm 
events and as discussed on page 4.6-16 of the Draft EIR, the treatment plant has adequate 
capacity to accommodate the increased wastewater flows associated with the proposed project. 
The City is not aware of any other violations that prove the facility’s inability to accommodate 
wastewater flows, so the operators’ assurance of capacity is considered adequate for the analysis.  

 The contribution of the project’s anticipated wastewater effluent – including the quantity and 
anticipated pollutant concentrations – would not substantially affect overall wastewater treatment 
operations at the DCWWTP or the post-treatment effluent, regardless of any past, present, or 
future permit violations, enforcement actions, or the resolutions to such enforcement actions. 

14-2 The comment refers to the link between stormwater runoff as a result of urbanization and 
negative effects on fish populations. The comment does not suggest that the DEIR is deficient in 
any way relative to the water quality analysis and potential effects on fish. 

 An analysis of stormwater runoff from the project site as it relates to fish populations in Secret 
Ravine is found in the analysis of Impact 4.12-6, beginning on page 4.12-27 of the Draft EIR. 
Impact 4.12-6 also refers to Mitigation Measures 4.10-3 and 4.10-4, starting on page 4.10-15 of 
the Draft EIR, which reduce stormwater runoff impacts from the proposed project. The 
commenter is referred to these pages for the analysis of stormwater runoff and its effects on fish 
populations. Please refer also to the response to Comment 13-1. 

14-3 The comment states that Low Impact Development (LID) design features are accepted by federal 
and state lead agencies as being beneficial for mitigating runoff impacts. The commenter believes 
that LID design features should be included in the project. The commenter asks if LID features 
are included in the project and other questions not related to the adequacy of the DEIR. 

 LID refers to design approaches to reduce infrastructure costs and environmental impacts of 
development simultaneously. These concepts are mostly commonly associated with stormwater, 
although LID applies also to other infrastructure types. LID concepts are designed to reduce 
stormwater runoff at the source and use naturalized rather than mechanized techniques for 
collecting, conveying, and detaining stormwater. The project incorporates a grassy swale to help 
with biofiltration, as discussed in Section 4.10 of the DEIR. The project and mitigation required 
in the EIR outline a series of Best Management Practices (BMPs) that will be used to reduce 
stormwater runoff and water quality impacts. Please refer to Mitigation Measures 4.10-3(d), 4.10-
3(e), and 4.10-4(c), which require implementation of BMPs in the project design to reduce 
impacts from stormwater runoff at the project site. Please refer also to the response to Comment 
13-1. 

14-4 This comment asks how pesticides are addressed.  

 The commenter is referred to Section 4.10, page 4.10-16 of the DEIR, which discusses such 
pollutants, as well as other pollutants associated with urban stormwater runoff.  

14-5 This comment asks about NPDES requirements, monitoring of stormwater measures, pH, and 
erosion. 

 As noted in the DEIR, the project will be subject to NPDES requirements. Please refer to Section 
4.10 of the DEIR, “Hydrology and Water Quality.” Specifically, the commenter is directed to 
pages 4.10-7 through 4.10-10 and pages 4.10-15 through 17.  

 Rainwater runoff tends to have the most pH impact in urbanized areas, particularly low pH 
rainwater. The proposed best management practices included as a part of the project and 
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described in mitigation (e.g. detention basin and swales), have buffering capacities to maintain 
optimum pH levels (i.e. Basin Plan standards). Contact with buildings and parking lots also has 
buffering capacity for low pH rainwater (See EPA 1999. Preliminary Data Summary of Urban 
Storm Water Best Management Practices. EPA-821-R-99-012).  

14-6 This comment discusses groundwater quality impacts. 

 As stated on page 4.10-4 of the Draft EIR, the geologic study completed for the proposed project 
did not encounter groundwater on the project site. As noted in the geotechnical report prepared to 
support the DEIR, a permanent ground water table is indicated to be present at a depth of 
approximately 200 feet below the existing ground surface, although perched groundwater could 
potentially be encountered, requiring dewatering. Mitigation Measures 4.10-3 and 4.10-4 would 
reduce the potential for short-term and long-term erosion and water quality degradation at the 
project site.  

14-7 The comment asks for clarification regarding how the proposed detention basins will be 
maintained and who will pay for their monitoring, dredging, and upkeep.  

 Please refer to Mitigation Measure 4.10-4: Potential Long-Term Degradation of Water Quality, 
which describes the maintenance of the stormwater management system. Letter (c) of this 
mitigation measure has been clarified as a part of this Final EIR. Please refer to the EIR Errata 
section. The detention basin will ultimately be maintained by the City using Community Facilities 
District # 5 funds. 

14-8 The commenter suggests that the 50-foot setbacks from Secret Ravine proposed by the project are 
inadequate for the purposes of critical habitat and water quality.  

 While there are studies that suggest benefits of larger setbacks, such as those cited by the 
commenter, such large setbacks are recommendations rather than requirements. Section 4.12, 
“Biological Resources” of the Draft EIR provides an analysis of the potential impacts that could 
occur if the project is built using 50-foot setbacks, as proposed, and provides appropriate 
mitigation measures, where necessary, to reduce impacts. In addition, Section 4.10, “Hydrology 
and Water Quality” of the Draft EIR provides an analysis of the potential impacts that could 
occur if the project is built using 50-foot setbacks, as proposed, and provides appropriate 
mitigation measures, where necessary, to reduce impacts. 

 Regarding the commenter’s encouragement for eliminating Lots 1 through 24 from the plan, 
increasing buffer distances, and a preference for an alternative that provides greater buffer from 
Secret Ravine Creek – these are not comments on the adequacy of the Draft EIR. However, these 
comments are included here for decision maker consideration. Two alternatives included in 
Section 5.0 of the DEIR provide for larger undeveloped areas along Secret Ravine Creek. 

14-9 The commenter is asking about aspects of the project that could be growth inducing.  

 Please refer to Exhibit 4.1-1 on page 4.1-3 of the DEIR, which illustrates City of Rocklin General 
Plan Land Use Designations for the properties referenced. As this exhibit demonstrates, adjacent 
land is designated for residential development under Rocklin’s General Plan. Infrastructure work 
on-site is designed with these planned growth areas in mind. There is nothing about the project, 
however, that “locks” any other properties in to urban development, however, as suggested by the 
commenter. 

 The DEIR acknowledges on page 6-50 that the proposed project could be growth inducing 
because the increased population associated with the proposed project could minimally increase 
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demand for goods and services, thereby fostering population and economic growth. The DEIR 
further acknowledges that it is possible that a successful project could place pressure on adjacent 
areas to the east, north, and south to seek development entitlements. As noted, however, it would 
be speculative to assume that these areas would in fact develop with urban uses, and numerous 
discretionary actions subject to environmental review and political considerations would have to 
be granted before any such urban uses could materialize. As also noted in the DEIR, the minimal 
growth that the proposed project could induce has been evaluated and provided for in the City of 
Rocklin General Plan, Placer County General Plan, Town of Loomis General Plan, and other 
relevant planning documents. 

14-10 This comment notes concern regarding surveys for the California black rail.  

 The California black rail was not detected at the project site during on-site surveys, and suitable 
habitat for the California black rail within the project site is limited. The only incident of the 
occurrence of the species occurred in 2006, when a territorial male was detected approximately 
two miles northwest of the project site.  

 The comment calls for additional surveys to be prior to the certification of the EIR, rather than 
waiting until prior to project construction to perform such surveys, as required by Mitigation 
Measure 4.12-11.  

 Since it is unlikely that project construction would start immediately after certification, pre-
construction would be more appropriate for protecting this species. The species could be present 
today but not at the time of construction. The species could be absent today, but present at the 
time of construction. Pre-construction surveys would determine whether California black rail are 
present at the site at the time of construction. If this species is detected, protective measures 
required by DEIR mitigation would be implemented to prevent impacts during construction 
activities.  

14-11 This comment discusses buffers that will be required if the California black rail is detected on-
site. 

 Page 4.12-30 of the Draft EIR states that buffer areas for avoiding the California black rail will be 
determined at the time by a biologist and confirmed by CDFG. This allows for the opportunity to 
determine an appropriate buffer area based on site-specific conditions at the time of construction. 
Setting a buffer distance at this time would not allow for modifications if site-specific conditions 
at the time of construction determine that a smaller or larger buffer distance would be more 
appropriate. The buffers will be determined by a qualified biologist and will be confirmed by 
CDFG to ensure that they are appropriate. Depending on the type of construction activity 
occurring on-site, the size and location of the buffer may need to be different, in order to protect 
the species. For example, noisier phases or types of site preparation or construction activity may 
require larger buffer areas. 

14-12 As shown on page 4.12-30 of the Draft EIR, Mitigation Measure 4.12-14(b) states that if 
California black rail is detected within the buffer area, activity could not occur until the biologist 
confirms that the species has evacuated the area; therefore, as long as the species is present in the 
project area, construction will not occur within the buffer area.  

 The City has elected to revise part “c” of Mitigation Measure 4.12-11, which addresses impact to 
California black rail, including the following replacement language (see also the EIR Errata 
section of this Final EIR). 
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 c) If black rail is detected, impacts shall be avoided by establishing appropriate buffers. 
No project activity shall commence within the buffer area until a qualified biologist 
confirms that the species has evacuated the area. The size of the buffer shall be 
determined by the biologist and confirmed by DFG; buffer size may vary, depending on 
the nest location, nest stage, and construction activity. Take of black rail would be 
avoided in compliance with the Fish and Game Code and CESA. 

14-13 This comment discusses flood hazards. As noted, the DEIR evaluates flood hazard risk using the 
100-year floodplain. This is consistent with the State CEQA Guidelines. The commenter 
references past inaccuracies regarding the location of the 100-year floodplain in the North 
Natomas area of Sacramento. The City has no reason to believe at this time that the 100-year 
floodplain used for analysis and setback requirements for this project is inaccurate, and assuming 
this is the case would be speculative. The commenter notes that climate change may affect the 
location of floodplains. The potential impacts of climate change on flooding and snowmelt are 
acknowledged in the DEIR. Please refer to pages 5-54 and 5-55, in particular. The future location 
of the 100-year floodplain, if it were to change as a result of climate change or other factors, is 
not knowable.  

 Please refer response to comment 13- 6, which provides additional information related to this 
comment. Because the majority of the project site is outside of the 100-year floodplain and the 
City’s requirement for finished floor elevations is two times the standard of the federal agency 
that regulates floodplain development, the City disagrees with the suggestion that 100 foot 
minimum setbacks from the floodplain should be required. 

 Please refer also to the comment from the Placer County Flood and Water Conservation District 
(Comment Letter #7), wherein the District, which was formed in part to ensure that issues of 
flooding were addressed on a regional basis (rather than strictly local basis), notes that the 
applicant is adequately proposing mitigation measures for the estimated increases in 10- and 100-
year peak flow runoff discharging from the proposed development. 

14-14 The comment recommends that Lots 1 through 21 of the plan be removed from the project. This 
comment is included here for decision maker consideration. Please refer also to response to 
comment 14-8. The comment does not address the Project’s environmental impacts, or provide a 
specific concern regarding the sufficiency of the environmental impact report to identify or 
analyze a potential Project impact. (See CEQA Guidelines section 15024(a).) Accordingly, 
pursuant to CEQA, no further response is required.  
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Letter 

15 
Response 

 
Special Joint Meeting of the Rocklin City Council and Rocklin Planning Commission  
Public Hearing of Rocklin 60 Project 
June 18, 2009 

 

15-1 Please refer to Response to Comment 12-2. 

15-2 Please refer to Response to Comment 12-5. 

15-3  Please refer to Response to Comment 12-5. 

15-4  Please refer to Response to Comment 12-6. 

15-5 Please refer to Response to Comment 12-6. 

15-6 Please refer to Response to Comment 12-6. 

15-7  Please refer to Response to Comment 12-7. 

15-8  Please refer to Response to Comment 12-7. 

15-9  Please refer to Response to Comment 12-1. 

15-10 Please refer to Response to Comment 12-1. 

15-11 Please refer to Response to Comment 12-1. 

15-12 The commenter questions whether the traffic studies done for the proposed project would solve 
traffic problems and expresses the opinion that traffic in the area is already bad and that there is 
already too much development.  

 Note that the proposed project does not include the development of commercial uses, such as a 
Home Depot or Wal-Mart. The commenter does not raise any substantive comments on the 
contents of the traffic analysis found in the Draft EIR or the traffic study, or any other points 
related to the adequacy of the DEIR. The commenter’s opinions are included here for decision 
maker consideration. No additional response is necessary.  

15-13 The commenter is concerned with density of the proposed project and how it may contribute to 
the loss of the rural atmosphere. The commenter does not raise any substantive comments on the 
contents of the Draft EIR or otherwise raise a significant environmental issue; therefore, no 
response is necessary.  

15-14 Please refer to Response to Comment 10-5. 

15-15 The commenter suggests that a lower-density subdivision with fewer homes on larger lots would 
be preferable for both Rocklin and Loomis.  

 The commenter’s opinion is noted and has been forwarded to the decision makers for their 
consideration. No additional response is needed.  

15-16 The comment is a general statement about views and quality of life, but the commenter does not 
raise any substantive comments on the contents of the Draft EIR or otherwise raise a significant 
environmental issue; therefore, no response is necessary. 
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